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for CSEPP building

' r . CSEPP ;bpresentative Hal thoughtit may cause prob-
' By Mike French with the city. Bishop said he

1 ,, 9-1 13 '>* AM; ;,lit.11 irS*4~ttj=»44.~~6:01,71.Zi{#f Holbrook ahd Rockcastle Iems for both entities to own
County Judge Executive thi same building and ex-

. *'·.' ~ · Doug Bishbp attended the prpssed concerns over the~0.9i < **d.*LfI „4'Mt *,15;):«'j«=~~ Mount Veinon City Council county budget as well.

. 0* / & '1. Li L F *A4,:4'--'~' 44 '»'9:(*11]{'1. -:1; 1 2;1 ji ~*~d CSEPP's share of tile city purchase some equipment
4 fire department building to and work on roads among

. other things and it would bethe city.
,

: Last month, Holbrook a stretch for us." he said.
8id Bishop asked the coun- City Attoriley Bobby
cil if the city wduld be in- Amburgy said he feels that
terested buying batk the the city needs *re num-

The annual UNITE ' - lease for $60,000, But bers before making anyde-
Bowl wa* held last ~ - Holbrook had worked the cisions about the issue. "I
Friday night when . price down toa $45,000 of- think weneedavalueofthe
the Rockets took on L , , fer this month, building and the formulas
the Tigers of Clay, . i 1 14**e -4, Bishop told the council used to determine the
County. Rockcastle, that he feels it is a good of- $45,000 figure among other

r won the contest 41-6. 3 K- ' fer and that the city would things before anything is
Shown above is the t~ :-,21-'. benefi~, "Tlie fire depart. decided," hf said.
Memorial/Hope Bal. 7 1Gth ment needs the extra storage Amburgy also pointed

A floon Launch held  at :.I..,/-*
'-4  ~ ~, ,{ ~4 , and I thought this makes a out that the building will

-  , .,f,4 ,halftime. At right are . · ' lot of sense for everyone," belong to the city in 2023
members of the

' <f.  , he said, "It'* a 50X70 build. whethes the city buys the
RCHS Unite Club. .... J4bki * 4 , ' ing that you can have for lease back or not. "At thesorting and loadiIig 1.:1*5:Jili-11 i.; % $45,000 and that's agood end of the leaSe, the prop-the 26,000 roll# of toi. ' ' deal in mj opinion." erty becomes ours for free,"
let paper donated iIi ' rly.4/. v.*

3, 4.» , 4 I ' ~ i . Ho~brc~k pbly~a~kv~teu~ -0 ~ddtop explained thatthe"Wipeo,ut Drugs"
ghalle,lge held J)e.. , 4,438*. existing building and build (See "CSEPP" on A.9)
tweed Rockcastle And , , 3 c +  a new CSEPP storage build-$ VebClay Counties. The - 1 ing closer to the Emergency Bevin to visit

I 
,toilet paper Is do- ~ Service Center in the

nated to drug treat· . . Rockcastle Business Park. Rockcastle
ment facilities. "This would put all our The Rockcastle Countyf '.

equipment and materials Republican Party an-Inmate escapes local Detention Center closer together and be much nounced that gubernatorial
Captured hours late; quicker and easier 19 ac- candidate Matt Bevin, will

cess," said Holbrook. make a campaign stop in
By: Mike French , tucky S,tate Police and Brock and Carpenter. happen from time to time Ac¢ording to Mayor Mt. Vernon Monday, Octo-

An inmate of the sheriff's deputies assisted in Chasteen, who only had but usually i; doesil't take Michael Bryant. City Ad- bet 26
Rockcastle County Deten- the search. a few months iefl on his sen- long to recapture the in~ate. mihistrator Josh Bray and .  Bevin will be speaking
tion Center escaped custody failers had received a tip tence, is now chargedwith "People knoW that, they ' Hotbrook haft been wprking to a GOP luncheon at Lime-
duriAg work release Thurs- about where Chasteen was Escape 2nd Degred and could be charged with aid- closely togother over the stone Grill at noon and the
day, Oct. 15. hidiligandthensurrounded faces a possible 1 -5 year ing and abettingifthey hide 'past month getting paper public is invited to attend,

According to Rockcastle the residence on B uffalo sentence, - an escapee. Sonteone will'. work in order and discuss- "We are excited that Mr.
County Sheriff Mike Peters, Hollow in Flat Gap. accord- "It naver c¢ases to amaze usually call As," he said. ing budget numbers. Bevin is Again returning to , ~
William Chasteen, 40, of ing to Carpenter. "He was me why anyone would do Carpenter said there are "I know you two, (Bray and >1 /5 to voters here in ,
Jitdge Thacker Road  in · last seell around 1:30 Tbur's- this," said Peters, . -4 , about 8 10 escape attemDts Holbrook) have been work- gwihstle Couniy The

- f .., Mount Vertion, didaijpeared eday>, after- . ~ ~ - -r-- Petq¢~ e»,;519 jiear from the local -ing,together toget the colin- ~febtion isjust around the
F ~ 'Whil* oil the work telease 009.8. We '*6ople know that they said once detention center but that all cil the numbers And values 'corneradd we want to make
C program apd was gone for had chased could be charged,with aiding an inmate ofthem are recaptured."We we had asked for. I thought sure everyone knows the

about 8 hours. him through and abetting if they hide in makes an have been really blessed," you were still working on all importance of getting out
Peters baid Chasteen was the woods escapee. Someone will usu.. escape at- said Carpenter. "We don't that and didn't know you the 'vote for conservatives,

apprehended at a relative's but we later ally call us." tem p t, have anyone who has es- were ready to discuss this I invite everyone to come
home and taken' back into captured Sheriff their sen- caped that we haven't re- furthdr," said Mt. Vernon show support for our next
custody withopt iocident by him without Mike Peters tence will captured," said Carpenter. Mayor Mike Bryant. Governor on Monday," said
officials of the Rockcastle ' i,lcident ' most Peters also said that most Bryant said one¥ the Doris Cromer, Chair of the
County Detention Center, around 8:30 that same likely changd greatly. "Now ofthe time anescaped pris- concerns that have been ex- local Republican Party,

, Chasteen wp in Jail od a ' night," said Carpenter. · that he has escaped, he is oner will go to 4 friend or pressed to him is that this ' Cromer added that yard
parole violatioit The capture was made facing 1 to 5 in a state peni- farnily member's home to deal may not seem fair 60 signs will also be available

Assistant Jailer James by Rock¢astle County Jailer tential*," he §aid. '· hide. " Th€y usually aren't other fire departmebts. "I ' at the event. ,
Carpenter said that the Ken- Carlos McClure, Major Eric Peters said that escapes very hard 20 find. Ijust don't hear concerns that ifwedid Recent polling shows- '' get the logic of adding th* this, it may be using monies Bevin slightly trailing

much time to one's sen- that could be shared with Democrat Attorney Jack ,pitteen indidtments returned ~ tence," he said, other departments instead of Confay irl the contest for
Fifteeti indictments were property bf a valud over in fluen~e of alcohol or There are other ways that using budget funds for one Governor.

returned by a Rockcastle $500. . ·'. drugs, ' , inmates extend their sen- department," he said. The election for all state-
County Grand Jury Friday, , . His bodd was set at His bond was set d tence as well, according to Bray asked Bishop if he wide offices including Gov-
October 9th on a variety of, $20.000 (6911/ptoperty, ' Peters and Carpenter. would consider splitting the ernor  is Tuesday, Novem-
charges. - Beverly Clemmons of (See "fury" on iii!)) (See "Escape" on A-9) cost of the lease buy-back ber 3.

Indicted were: Bus'sell Street, Brodhead,

- of Jepp Road, Mt. Vernon one for burglary and the )4i6t¢~* ~ ' *I I . i'= 41 ~25,-~ 2 - 6- -
;lt~tionorot~ t123tj- ~%1% th~uvia~~n~v~rf j_*,13 bist zi'.1 4 +14 j' Se iL' substance. - $500. S- 4 t-Ll Li *-3> *Acti-t*s -SLE.2 *f- -114 p-l: pirri €1'4*,k'-, 13~~ -rfi Iste/~th -*14 . 0-,» *ir _ ~--- --_,3*-*y:~. $1~(~)~I)r~~~J~:t at $2~(~Obe~sn~p~r~t at ~* ~- _$.

 3/j*13'fili"/
Terry Montjoy, 42 of Joy Payne, 49, of South ~4~2

, Poplar Stred, Mt. Vernon Wilderness Road, Mt. A + 1 , - - *' ell!=ji
' was indicted for promoting Vernon, was indicted· for 5
i contrabapd,'first degree, in- possession of a controlled (~1 -~ILL//LAFf f ~- 41~~ * f*
volving introducing @ con- , substange.
trolled substance into the Her bond was set at t~f# t ' -I ~ 8.* i J' Rockcastle County Deten- $10,000 cash/property. --1 -, f - r, ,\ i E '1.*~ ar/VE<]Eee• p.,j//%/.*
tion Center. , Brandy L. Hammond. 4 --~ ,~' , -- *- ~{~.,~,-~~' .' , , , , , -le- Ci. .aarA=~S,

His bond Was set at 30, of West Main St., Mt. 1-1 :2 1' * -
$10,000 cash/property.  Vernon was indicted for 'tikt~ i ---T : I i : ,-11=.A./Ef''-MI i'.2019#Evan Jones, 24, of Gar- posse,sion of a controlled 5.- 8/4 . , -11
ner School Road, Somerset substance. , %

 -133 36/"4* 117-~f//IN,£:tgr f . I . 4~iM~J' , was also indicted for pro- - Her bond was set at (-h,~'·-*-SEti~ il- 65 4> , c= -45 &0moting, contraband, a con- $ 10,000 cash/property, I - ]P,~* IU.;4 k~ #49 f' , *7333 k 1--1 -1,
, trolied substance, into the . Charles E Ashcraft, 55 ,  , 'i -*PEW -1,-,4 -

Rockcastle County Deten- of South Wilderness Road, 5,2 *'.#f ,  1.., -*»8 4 ~ Sux-1 4- - 'tion Center. , Mt Vernon was indicted for
~ Hip bond was set at traffickintlin acontrolled „' *i= t.'11]~~,14* .lia<F :'~5~~4Lk«~x~tji~_~1 *,4 1 , :* , 'Lt 1 - 111 *=3~

$10,000 cash/propetty. substancb.
' Chad E. Mahaff*,38. of His bond was set at
Main Street, Livingston was $25,000 cash/property. _,, doMp,IL-*':. i,j *T#**3.,94<*,%-d*+ 6 *,3&5,:*5,*__*t 3 0.„*Mgkf)fl
indicted for receiving stolen Jacob D. Stewart, 22 of (Photo submitted by Janetta Begley Photography)- 4 5
property of a value over Cove Branch Road, Or- -
$500. ' lando was indicted on three David Owens, County Historian, is shown above with some of the many participants of the 26th Annual Camp

His' bond was set at counts -- possession of a Wildcat Civil War Reenactment held October 16·18 on Wildcat Mountain near Livingston. The event was the
$10,006 cash/property, controlled substance, tam- brainchild of Ken Harvey, Executive Director of the London·Laurel Tourism Commissfon and James Jones, a
, Troy Lewis, 38, of Slate pering with physical evi- Laurel Cotinty native. The event has brought visitors and reenactors from across the county and has grown
Lick Road, Bere* waa in. . dence and operating a mo. every year since its in¢eption.
dicted for receivin~ stolen tor vehicle while under tile · '

CallOf Special Note Inside Conta@ us at : mvsignal @windstream . net
 606. 156.2244 forDeadline submission Is Noon Tuesday
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Ades ove; .2*2 ramblings ~ < 1,9,(01311 -16
- 1

By Mike French >  w ~j~/~~ '. by; per/inam . anderkin explainthe prbcess . &
If you are reading this Of course, Paige doesn't

7*..........."..........".....................................I  (sounds like the lead-in to a get any pushback from me , 4, _
1 grew up listening to old minotes of work. suicide noje doesn'tit?)it is when she says, "1'11 take , , r-lf'-- i

sayings that· my dad and ' I would respond in my 'proof that a -mini-miracle care of it, Mom" and thus A -i,St, -1 -#1 --
grandfather would use to - usual way. "I can argue occuripd in]Ht. Vernon this'. the mini-miracle of this ,-,/AB~.1.i"F l* 1- ]L~

~ A-'~ L t~ 1 't , - - 1-*=.ikeep me in line. But being while sitting down and rest- week-- w¢ got a Sign-alout! week's Signal. -9-___a_-4.-ms-Ey -
the rebel that I have always ' ing." ' , The reason for tlje . In all fairnes„ Spencer
been ,' I uled to challenge When he woulcitellme miracleisthatwediditwith has pretly much kept up .. The Trdsty Mimeograph the use of mimeograph coRI

' those little lessons and cause "a rolling stone gathers no Paige laid up, froni Stonday with the technological ad. » I wonder how many of . ies were being replaced w,it~

thenl to roll their eyes a lot. moss," I would answer with, until Wednesday, in th-e hos- _ van6es and is filling }n quite You remember walking into Xerox machines.

I got in a lbt of trouble "but if every stone rolled, pital at Son*rset pitere she nicely for Paige and Mike a dassroom in the 503 or I was exposed, to the

once I discovered sarcasm there would be no soft. underwent surgery, not mi- French has proven adept at barly 603 and smelling the gamut of at copying tec~~

and being a child, I may not Fen moss in the world." 14611 . . : , , 4, . figu#g wt how to be a help heidy  glue-like aroma of nology from the early 505 i

have used it properly. He would say "Do unto Adyoild who has ever, - that only leaves me as a mimeograph sheets? If you el~tmentary school throligh-

For example, when I had others as you would have come into the S)klat or dragon tH¢ operation. were istudent dpring thos@ Out my high school and co}-

trouble getting Out ofbed ill them do unto you,"But, if I called, knows-thattlid >tock ' The reco, e time frorn times, you will recall the Iege days as well a? during

the thorning to help in the did that, I would have noth- answer td any quest,ion is , paige's sur~ accoJung teacher distributing copiei iny fjrst fifteen years of

; ' , toubtacd©snnis411~SL»DI U::-itrilau~S ~irSall:C 2581t** lh~rod~~rc' r~ rumnpr~nisset=Jaist . :SCr:15:j CNC)j.Uever eviThe mimeograph, also
going to say "114, the early money and his car. , 011 hold untit Paige can pick and obviously this doctor churned out by a mimed-
bird gets the worm!" When I heard someone uf the phode. doestl't understand paige's giaph machine, were damp called a stencil duplicatos,

i would say something , say:'It's always darkestjust I have always heard that importance to thia weekly andlimpwithadistinctpur. used a stencil to allow ink

like„"Yeah: But look what beford the dawn," I would if you think you are indis· effort In fact, I am count- plish ink. to pass through onto sheetb
'.. 1

happens20 the early worm!" think to myself, "Then let's pens«abld Just, drive by the ing on a little help from her ' ' The first thing that many of paper. This inexpensive
process was used in schools,

Pop used to tell me that I just sleep later and avoid the cemetery #nd, I 1;link that is next week and the fact that itudents clid Ypon receiving churches, and small busfr
was the gnly person he ever dark." + #robably true 99,9% of the her ceft phone was taped to these pages was to placo

# met who would Argue for 30 I heard grandmaw say time. Ho*ver, ill this case, her hand during surgery and them directly in  front of nesses. i

minutes to get out of five (Cont. to 13) 1'01- not sure that without ICU time was no accident their fates and take a big I fondly remember asp

Paige full-tjine, the· Signal Just kiddfijg, Isuggested it' Ywhiff. Tliat smell lingers sisting Penny Nunnelley al;
. . he prepared the weeklybul-wouldn't h#ve to shut down. but Paige nixed the idea. with me.

Tile bilsiness has become - She will get  to leave the My teachets at Mt, letin for the First Baptist

, sci "techie" that it left me in hospital oil Wednesday and, Vernon Elemdntary School Church on Saturday after,

the dust about 10 yebrs ago. after Spencer, her sister Jane (MVES) and Mt, Vernon noons. After we ran off the

~ Publication Number 366-000 Nothing is done by hand an(l I spent the day there High School (MVHS) used copies, we had to wait for

Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40436 anymbre, Except the actual Monday, we had to enlist these paper copift for my them to dry before folding

606-256-2244 rep641146 - tte figg part .. - the help of Jane to spend the entire school experience. them for the Sunday mom,

after'that it is takenintothe night Monday and the day : After my ~taduati'on 14 ing service.Wep)ayed ping
Publishedevery Thursday since November, 1887. Of- realm of ativanced technet- ' Tuesday with her and sjster 1962,  I was again exposed, P~ng while waiting for the
ficks in the Mt Vernon Signal Building Bn Main Street ogy where I quit advancing. Sara is taking the Tuesday to the characteristic purple ink to dry.
in Mt. Vernon, Kyr 40456. Postmaster, send address after the first calculatorlvag night shift and bringing her ink-coloiand aroma when I It is none other than the

changes 16 20. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentuckj' 40456. invented. Just kidding, a . home on Wednesday be- enttred the University of famous Thomas Edison

litt!4 bit. ' f eaule, well, that's paper ' Kebtucky It Was disconcert. who is credited with invent-
James Anderkin, Jr, Publisher Emerit,45

' Pertind M, Anderkin, Publisber/Editor Paige is- a little ki]ke her ' . preptime, Thankgoodnesi, f idg xvhen you entered a ing the first mimeograph

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ~ dad w,ho was,n't the best ' Paige, having been in this classroom at UK and that copying system. However,
teacher for his children in busidess for all of her life aroma filled the air. It be-  the true precursor of' the

In County - $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County • $27.00 Yr.
i,,. Out-of-State $35.00 Yr. the world. He lacked pa- and, as I said, indispensable came a sickening smell, You technology that I knew in el-

tience and would invariably forthelast 10 years orso, immediately feared that ementary gchool wa, the
. e-inail address - mvsipal@windstream,net wind up doing it himself understands completely, there was going to be a product of Alfred Blake

-- rather thail, take the time to I will have to say that "1*~P" quiz, - Dick. Dick, whose com-

Lake Cumberland Hospital When I started my teach- pany (A.B. Dick) licensed
i 0734 in Somerset is one of the ing careerat Campbellsville Edison's technology, in.

%<9 4i f friendliest environments I High School, I, too, used my vented the mimeo stencil< ***ichert*12 have ever been in for a hos- share of these "dittos," as and marketed the first com.

,=r=. 2 
pital . they werecommodly called, mer¢ ial mimeograph in

I have mainly used Teachers' continued to use 1887.
Rockcastle Regional for my the miineograph machines Of course, the advent of

Commercial Listings needs and they also are su'- at Mt. Sterling High School inexpe,nsive copiers killed

perb but I pretty well know when I transferred there in the mimeograph. Today,

Forkyale • 160 Mitin St., Mt. Vernod my way around there so 1968. The only difference photo copies, web pages,

I I '..  , T,-~-,- / . AJ. ' there's not much of the old was the teachers had an aide and email print-outs have

8- ' --.r ~L ~  #, - ,~1~ ,.-» -,. r , i#,T,, , -4- ,: 1 , ,[OC:,ted nextto G>ITU!11)1#ity lh:{0 . .~AdjMcqt'Aft'MAg }n the 1~611 to asgistus wjtli the prepa- become efficient, ivaym to

,~160*,All #b<, hi , „' =-,TM, Ltr y 014,v,6'~,~~.4,1.'g - ' +;,i~t' ,·41 , J \ ,Banki, it4 %0.,11~141&~9{~;, (,¢vitil  deohfused looli on her (049.11 Pf our assignnients, distribfite writtelimatttla94., '- 49(2~%-,{~S<APAiri,, ,~ , 7 , 402,/ 6 'd:,rea*1*iMIRMVAVL 8- •r " fac# koirig on thetei ' tests, aild, worksheetsy By (Ihe technology tiM pet*

' .,4,4:1,8.-54'L'.421% ~,1.IlLi.i~44W~b~/d"j~lk"~lii doctor's omceatidph'arin4. I was at the Somerset istry'Position at George "paperless" hai actually had1977 when I took a chem- -ised , to make 1 life
~w~~* Callbeeasifyadapte(lititoof6ce (Cont, to AJ) Rogers Clark High School, (Cont. to *3)'

Call for appoititinent. AABSOLVI~E /*
< AL PrIUP, ofthe late

PO Box 1435 ~#Q# Urs. Dorothy French's
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456Weichert 606.256-5229 9'

House, Lot & Personal Property
Realtors® 1-800-435-5454 Saturday, October 31, 2015 at 10 a.m.

mtvernon @fordbrothers hic.comFord Brothers ,nnv.wrmly¢rnoti.com - , 135 Crawford St., Mount Vernon, KY
' 0,1.~ 4.11 Rr 111 il~'@ Fut NJI-ID«gl* 11 d.;,~fu~~ce 1, 4~1+1'.J,y~ 014(kd ~*i ,4wr*ted. W .J .* 4 £'dla* rewj*14%{ 14<01.liki)%'*11 49 W.'1~lifo (.11 ,piN.•,1,-rl.JA,;e,a :la #w,kct) *1[kir n„561~trs.IlritfUM®,i:11*,ull> 404.5,*c,nemix,M~lp=,11*Wadombki~t,).0,4 *uh#%*pW «~b ~- ~n ,, , A ., 53 d "1*! \ lr!(1'~U *Khl Ilrl, 01 ILlilf?R>* d. 1MU@~£% to * ~c~ 4,1*,j 1.14ia ,.

,.i 9' - _17"FAM"/1*
-  , , 2 *„,4,4,#,11,7,Lk, 4, ,~A',/, ''' ''('' 8,("lg",,i~'Id„4 j'e,Ordinance #2015-4'. I'.

. ANORDINANCE LEVYING THEANNUAL ADVALOREM PAX FOR CITY
PURPOSES IN THE COPRPORATE LIMITS OF MT. VERNON, KENTUCKY 711 *'„--

I ,

WHEREAS, Kentucky Reviked Statute (KRS) 92.280 require, that the tegisiative body Directions: fo Mt. Vernon, turn off of Richmond St (US 25), between Rockcastle i
of each oity annually levy an ad vatorem tax for city purposes, and: County Board of Education & Central Body Service onto Crawford St. Auction signs jWHEREA* KRS 92.330 requires that all taxes be levied by ordinance, and;
WHEREAS, KRS 83A.130 requires that the legislative body, by ordinaoce provide for , posted.
sufficient revenue to operate gity government, and> , illis house hap 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, tiving room, large kitchen w/ built.ill cabinets, i
WIKEREAS, thecity has calculated the tax rafe(s) for realandpersonal'property'in ; large famili room, and enclosed front poreli. I; has carpet & hardwood flooring, oil ]
Accordance with KRS chapter 132. » furnace heat and window air conditioning. Also has carpoit and storage biulding,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, by ti~e City of Mf. *mon* Kentucky as ' b Vith its floor plan, this house could easit* be converted into a duplex.
follows: ' Th* housesits on a nice level lot measuring 85 x100, with city water, sewer, and KU 4,

-electric.
SECTION ONE: TAX LEVY 2 Real estate and pirsonat property. * Furniture & Appliances: G]{ 40" white eleciric range - Frigidaire refrigerator - $1A. AA ad valorem tax rate of 16.4 tents oh each $100.00 (one hundred dollars)i Singer sewing machine - coffee table - entertainment center - cloth rediner - Dak Dassessed value ofreal property subiect to taxation under the laws oftlie State of

Kentucky is hereby levied for city pu,poset ·. desk - like ne,vposter bed - old sofa bed - 3 pc. 1950s era bedroom suite - 19503 1 f
D. An ad valorem tax rate of 16.4 cents on each $100.00 (one hundred dollars) kitchen table - mapie breakfast set w/ 6 chairs - old wardrobe - maple rocker - F :<

assessed value ofpersonal property subject to taxation under the law;'ofthe State of upright piano -,ooden high chair w/metal tray - rldio CD player cabinet -Slyania - 4,
Kentucky is hereby levied for city purpos;89. 27" TV.

- Personal Property: pressure cooker - granite cooker - Coming Ware pieces L
< SECHONTWO* DUE DATE, PAYMENT; DISCOUNTAND PENALTY 5 Hamilton Beach glin - coolde jars - candy dishes - toaster - egg beaters - tta pie' -

All said taxes shall be due and payable at the City Ofilces as $el forth on the tax bill. >* paos - numerous canning jars - microwave - 2 metal cabinets - Qld wall ha*g, 7
raxes paid prior to the due dates shall receive a Two, per¢ent (. 2% ) discount. Taxes 1 oak phone - - quilts & blankets - brass vanity lamp - lots of prints & frames -- r, paid up to thirty (30) days After the due date $611 b# at face amount Taxes paid more ,„
thAn thirty (30) days aft©r the due date shall be charged Ten percent C 10% ) penalty. { issodment of walking canes - coffee table - coinmercial mop bucket - tripod for f

. camera- Seed Sower - electric heaier - window fans - Electrolux vacuum w/power 1
SECTION THREE: EFFECTIVE DATEAND USE THEREOF > nozzie - several lamps - numerou$ glassware - books - riumerous 1000 pc jigsaw {,{
111is ordinance applies to the 2015 calendar yeartax assessment and all receipts shall be :1 puzztes- compote plus much moret

, used for city purposes and icounfed in the 2015 fiscal yearand subsequent fiscal years This is a lifetime acculnulation pf Ms, French's personal property, 4 ,-

in reference te delinquent ¢011*tions. Auctioneer's Note: lf you're looking for a home [c a convenient location, be there.
Bid last and buf

5 Adopted this the _Bfdo*:;2~) ayk*.r , 2015,
I - Terms: Real Estate: 20% down the day of the auction with the balance due in full

within 30 days. Personal Properly: [tems must be paid forin full the dity of the auctjqn v
. _ ~_~ with cash, checkor VISA/Mastelfard. All creditcard sales are subject to 33% proce{is-

_-f . t- 1=\ «-V J .- ing fee with a $3 minimum - ,
9 1'r b#Xwo·~.3 34.A.~ ~ 3f .9--1/ - -. , *21 '. , Ch,Cle# - - - - w 1- ~ ir* - - ' i

. 34 2& th**r '11 . '16 j S V ,.,
Datep(Mt reading

#7 5
C ) (5\-ober \R , 20 \5 AUCTIONEER: SAM FORD
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, tried to use their sayings but, just remember I'm still
~ against them. She once said66Ates" tome,"Youmadeyourbed 66ramblings" watching you all„-

· .fuL- Aviri ,j '4 'AfA,vi -I*<*l,ifvt (Cont. from *2) ~ ' now lie in it." So I jumpeJ (Cont. from ,42)
up into my bed and said"tell

, '0 ir b "The grass is always per your orders."

.

pop I can't help him today hospital for three days, af- 66Memories",

greener on the dther side of ter I fell out of the stands at (Cont. from A2)I guess now that I am
r ,  the fence." I always won- older, I see where they were a girls district basketball

dered if that'54 what our coming from with some of and destroyed my left el- duce more paper now than
game three or so years ago the opposite effect. We pro-Scott neighbor thouglit7 those old sayings . They bow. I didn 't get much of a ever before )I've also heard them say make a lot more sense these

Scott Poynter  55, died ter of none. But I've al- I shouldn't have argued as
~0);~~~T ' :'a jack of all trades is a iiias- feel for my surroundings at It is interesting to me thatdays and I sometimes think4 that time because I wasn't having ditto machines in z

7 -r *7 and-son of the late Cecil D. be broken except that one grown-ups on their toes  ing with the fact that I won'tbelong until making

Tudsday  October 20,2015 ways thought if one was a
at his home in Rockcastle ma'ster ofjust ohe thing, ev  much as I did as a young- al~v~a~s~~a~~vard of my sur. your own personal history ' '

now dates a person to withinster. However, this time, start- a few decades. Just think, It iCodnty. He was a farmer erything in his house would But, at least I kept the .1 -4*E
>~*j#A and Frieda L. M¢Cracken thing. . » Usually after I would come couldn 't find my way into reference to "ditto" paper

Poynter. He was a beloved Mom used to say "Ac- back with a couple of Be hospital from the park- willgonowherebecauseno
4 1~1% 1 , ing garage early Monday one will know what it is you'son, brothet, and unc16. tions speak louder than smarty-pants remarks and

He is survived by' his sis words." So, I just yelled e*- pop would look at tne with morning. all the way to not at'atalking about.Melba Ke'np terM Vickie Poynter  and erything I said. those mad eyes, I would say being able to find my way So those of us who re-
2 Melba Kemp, 83, of Terri Poynter; brothers, When someone told me "When it rains it pour' from the pre-op room back member the products of

k«,Vernoil, died Monday, Shaun Poynter, and , "Beautyisin the eye of tile ~Q~!" ro the walting room, hospi- those hand-crallked nlirneo-

October 19, 2015 at the Lawrence Poynter; neph. beholder," I always won- For those wondering tal employees there were the graphs are a unique group
Rockcastle Regional Hospi-' ews, Bret, Miphael, and Erib dered, "What if you are about my recent sickness, I

 countered. humble opinion that the vast
most helpful I have ever en- of people. And it is my

tal. She was born November Poynter; a great nephew, looking 1I1 a mirror?" had all the same symptoms
6, 1931 in Rockcastle Sabastian Poynter; and a Pop used to say, "We'll that my dad had just before It's almost like they majority»ofthese people can

~ 'County, the daughter ofthe great niece, Mikalyn cross that  bridge when we hedied of lung cancer four teach a class in How to vividly recall the pungent
late Alfred and Sarah Poynter. ~ come to it." I always re- years ago. - Make Visitors to our Facil- odor of ditto paper and that
Sebastian Milson. She was Funeral services will b& sponded with "What hap- I didn't write about it in ity Feel Welcome because most of them will remem-,

that's certainly what they ber it until they die. I knowa homemaker, enjoyed held Friday, October 23, pened to the ounce of pre- this column because the I will.- puzzles, playing rummy, pro 2015 at Lakes Funeral ventionisworthapoundof doctor foundabaseball - do' ' (You can reach me at
baseball , and was a lifelong Home at 2 p. m. Visitation cure thing?' - sized mass and said he I guess I will give the

 theminman@att,net or you can
member of the Pine Hill will be Friday from 12 noon "If theshoefits , wear it." thought I had lung cancer. week since I haven ' t had Road- Stanton, KY 40380. I

state of our world a pass this diop me a line at 2167 Funace
Mi*sionary Baptist Church, - 2 p.ni. at the funeral home. What? What if it isn't your He was directing me to lung
- Survivors are: one ' son, Burjal Will be in the shoe Pop ? Are you telling specialists for biopsies and time to keep up with current appreciate your comments and

me to steal a mail's shoes? I tests and such. I asked if it events for the last few days , suggesnons.)Willie Martin of Mt.Vernon; - Fairvie,w Cemetery..
bight grandchildren; nine ' Online condolences at was a diffifult child. could be pneumonia and he' u
great grandchildren : and . www.lakesfunerathome com. When I would try to put said there was a small '
three great great grandchil- , off shme chore that I had chance of that. Republican Gubernatorial Calldidate
dren. She was preceded in . 'Ijr108*04:'*l' been assigned to do, I would So I asked him to treat
death by: her first husband, often get that 04"Neverput me for pneumonia for two

i Walter Martin; her second .~Illi< *V,!% off till tonionow what you wveeks and redo the x-rays MATT BEVIN: husband, Earl Keinp; one , 1 fT'·'1IIVA~.1.,JJ candotoday," Well I always to see ifit got better, Then
hon, David Mason; one : ,„,4)« 4.~$/,:'~S,fi':a fondered if that inclu4es wewouldknow forsure, He

said, "It's your body," will make a campaign stop indaughter, Joy M*tio: two ' w 4~Xi~*~~' prwrastination?Grandpaw once said to The next day, all mybrothers, J.C., and Manual '1%02.# 4*4 ;ff.: . me; "Out of sight, out of friends, bandmates, co- Mt. Vernon onMason; and three 'sisters, -,~W. 5*4*6 1 M'Zillah French, Lotene ..~'fi'f,ld:, ''214#'',/ ' mind,"I said. "remeber that workerb wife and and fam
Squthard, and Ruby Mason. - x656:, 59$*69,~~:,~ when  it comes time' to cyt ily staried a four  churel; MO11(lay, OCtOber 2 6th

Funeral services will be . ~~,):'{'~.c<~ tobacco and I'm still in prayer chain.
conducted at 2 p.m. (today) -~ bed." I went for the follow-up Bevin wilt be speaking at a
Thursday, October22,2015 Ruby KBail I got inreal trouble the appointment and the doctor
M the Cox Funeral Home day my 5th grade teacher said, "well, hinminm. It is GOP LuncheonRuby V. Ball, 82, of looked at me and said, "If much smaller and breakingWith Bro. Wayne Miller of-
ficiating. Burial will follow Covingtoil, died Saturday, you don't have'something up, That's pneumonia," at Limestone Grille at Noonin the Pine Hill Cemetery. September 12, 2015 at St. good to say, thea say noth- I don't know what I had

Memorial contributions Elizabeth Hospital South in ing at all." So I Btood there two weeks ago when this all
aro suggested to: The Edgewood. She was a re- quietly staring intohereyes started . But I do indeed .~~~,~~~~'~~~~~ Invited
Oneida Baptist Institute P.O. tired seamstress for Safe- without saying a word.The know what I have now af-ijox 67 Oneida, KY 40972 . guard Co., in Covington. longer I stared , the more red ter the Angels got invoIvid to bear Bevin speak onShe was a 50 year member her face got.That got a note Thanks to all for the. View the complete obituary, of Paris-Marle Chapter Or- sent home to mom and dad. prayers. I bow to you in ap- issues facing our state:2*~: t:SuslntS~~:egs~~~ ~hoer der of the Eastern Star. Oneteachertold me once preciation,
family online at Preceded indeathby: her that "Practice makes per-
www. codineralhomeky.com. parents, Loyd and Margie feet," I asked, her why ' Yard Si~ls will be available

Ball' and sisters, Irene ople who lived Ito 1* as $.i.
*0; 7,4jil)4&r<rA arer.J)alijel (Charles#Loiigworth, Ginny 5:lasherdidn'tljy¢forAPP~1 11 1. 'flin '.Madin *. Williani  MAson , (Rudy) Elmore , and Barbara thelilime#1 , allt,~ENL flie 0/ ' 1 ..' ' # '

perr)1 Mas98'Jr., Perfy )$14: (JAnids) NIcti·ael&h. , spent 60 years practicing. 'son, Sr., Chsts Masoo, and Survivors inctdde: sis- Mom was one of the few Get the Hole Truth ~Davy Mason ters, Dorothy (Raymond) who would get tickled in- .Sally Edna Humphries , Linda (Lanny)
Boild, Kathryn (James) steast of mad at me when I

i , DeBord Setters , Betty (Gene )
Haskamp, Rosie (Dennis), · (; Sally Edna DeBord (nee Chinn, and Patty (John) Igf*-- 11~.mib+:1,$mothers) of Lovel»and, OH, Rich; brothers, Major (Bar- 1,-1 -- _--'-~i,t:,3 -

went to be with the Lord on bara), Jim (Ellen) and Paul - A..........Al&/fi
''October 16,20151 Bom in (Kathy) Ball; and many, ~~ .~ ./'*~P, - pRockcastle, County on July many  nieces and nephews. , F ' -Sh.1 7, I .  -*-45'j-1 ~--·~'-'_-']i~~'-'fli -'28,1920 to Charlie and Ber- Funeral services were -4*~-~tha Smothen (nee Gibson}. held, Tuesday. September h --I Sho is survived by: her 15, 2015 at SwindIer & :~* ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~*,-*,~

£i /: ''
jaught¢r-iii.law, Chris Currin Funeral Home- 0 #f'*71*' 7111¢«h; step son- in-law, Latonia . Burial in Floral ft*.I . V.,$, 4 . 9frank Kuhr, Sr. ; grandsons, Hills Cemetery,

 E-f .>.9, 
.''
 4 .

Greg (Annette) Kuhr and Memorials to charity of 6.# *4/...~~-i~*i , ~ 4'Doug (Brenda) Kuhn grand- choice, , '' Sdaughter,Andr*a Kuhr; and Condolences to Lawrence Price '
Bisters, Karen ' (Jack) Noe. swindler-currinjh.com The wife an¢ family of , /-

Bonnie Broughton and - ' Christine Tyler Lawrence Price wish to conr * --

~rieda Mullins. She is also - tThe family of Christine vey their thanks to the com- ,
purvived by many great- Tyler would like to thank munity/friends for their sup- ' ....4 -
$raitdchildren, great ~reat-. Dowell & Martin Funeral Port during this time of sor- - 4 *5 ,
'vandchildren, nieces, neph- Home, Mt, Vernon Church row,
)ws and cousins. ' of God, Sharks Florist, Bro. Special thanks to Marvin .
~ In addition to her parents, BobBy Owens, Bro. Randall and Judy Owens, Bro, -J - .;phe was preceded in death Adabis, Rockcastle School Marvin Cromer and to the ~,
Py: her husband, John Bus' Garage ' Family, pallbearers,
,~)eBord; son, Robert Leach; Rockcast]6 Senior Citizens, Thanks to those also who
,tep-daughter, Janice Kuhr; Lifellne Honie Health & PL filled our physical needs:

''grandsoo, Frank Kuhr, Jr; Kenny Graves, Randy JoAnn Brown, Charlotte
brothers, Roy, George and 'Graves, Chri's Caldwell, Bullock, Doris Wright,
Edward Smothers; and sis- Glady* Carpenter Family, Meta Cash, Joyce Burdine,
ters, Verla Collins Knd Vic Anita Smith Family, Chris. Bonnie Gentry, Bobby
Azbill.

Funeral services will be title Renber, i Mary Adams, Bonnie McKinley, A leak here... A crack there... No big deal, right?
Hendrickson, Dr. Jon Arviti, Martha ' and Pearlie

held Saturday, October 24, Rebekah Easton' Hogg Sinithern, Rebecca Brovvil„
2015 at' 11 am in the Tufts.' ARNP, Dr. Williain Stewart. Barbara Brown and Retha Wrong. Add up all the leaks in your home - around wihdowsSchildmeyer Funeral Home,
1?9' N. Riverside 1)r., frieTnhd~~1~~~onaelig~~of~m~~ MLawrence will be dearly and doors - it could equal a three-Inch hole in t~le wall' That's
Loveland, OH, where have provided food, care, missed by everyone he your hard-earned heating ahd cooling dollars slipping outsidefrie"nds will be received said prayers, and to those touched during his lifetime.
from 10 a.m. until time of that have periodically He was a hard worker and a
ser*e.Agraveside service checked on our mdthdtand man of many talents and Our Button-Up program can help you seal those leaks.will bd held at 3 p.m. at tothose that were d,comfort abilities, He w@s truly aFreddom Ceinetery in Mt. ' to her artd out family, great and loving man. Youll save energy, money, and be more comfortable.
Vernon. - Family of Christine Tyler Mrs. Kat Price A Button- Up rebate also helps you cover the cost.

Call us or visit our website to find out more.Winter is coming! To learn more go to
,www.havhut.com «Deny fet flaygo to ~vaste i,iyeurft:ttif

r · 0952
. S

i ': =w 943- Haylf'#2:,tur,b~tj'afi,lpt~ng[kst,:0~**d , I '

. ~ p.irl~yi,alkes,ww,r@,~dm,droan'watwi RockcastleVele~inaly Clinic :
,

' 40$6091MV<rn®(Y40456 »
» 2 Working for You

606-256,2801
Yowlrd}fs,}tdocal, ' www.,lacksonenergy.corn • 1.800.262.7480
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wear»overails, etc. 1
-

1 1- -- . -1- Marlow Ndpier. Special
singing by Lori Jartis and ,~*, IC'lia=U , a.- ' ,~ . . '.,{"- '1 M,AJ'
London.

Pastor bwayne Carpen- - 4 , ,-' EfuLit'.&62
- old fAshion service with us.

ter and congregatin  invite e
you to come out and have an .

 9' , 1

1.11 1

I ,

His Heart Quartet -.1 ''' /*" 4-- . ''i , - 4~ '~,
Free Bible Courses .will be Iheld at Livingston at Flat Rock 2 4,7~ 1 ~24-1 9, +

Free Bible Corres- Baptist Church on Saturday, His Heart Quartet will be , 1.- - -- --.; - ,-• 4pondence C9urse. Send October 24th from 1 to 3 singing at Flat Rock Baptist t-&-*15 ' 3,~ fra'~
-

~~~ullueai~ntoS,eslit pm. . Church Sunday m orning, 114- /1 1
"al

Vernon, Ky', 40456. Come and join us for a October 25th at 11 0'clock. ----

Let the Bible Speak great time  There will be . Bro. Jack Stallsworth, 6 . r-=/ . Zfood, games, crafts and pastor, andtho congregation
Tune in to"Let the Bible Bible study, invite whpmsoev€r will , *~ ,~~'- „~,'~„~, ','' ~,' '~,,, ,

·' Speaid," with Brett Hickey, For young or old, every. come and be with us. , . ,/h'*':'',':,i~,9,4,,~'' /, u
on Sunday mornings at 8 : 30 one welcome , Emmanuel! ! ,
i.m. oii WDKY F6* 56. His Heart at Trunk of heats

r-S 91' Celebrate Recovery Flat Rock Conway Baptist Church 50thAnniversary
-ZZ -- 3,1Celebrate Recovery , His Heart Quartet will be will have a "Trunk of 3/im'll - 0- 4 i 4----7-71. f

elasses are being held everV singing at Flat Rock Baptist Treats" on saturday, octo- Ce/ebratiOU . ,
Monday night at.6 p.in. at Church on Sunday morning, ber 31 st from 6 to 8 p.m. · It was a large turn-out last Sunday night by area
the Community Outreach October 25th at 11 am Every,one welcome. . Christian Churches for the 50th Anniversary

11 Center in Brodhead (next to Please come and be with Benefit Singing Celebration of Kentucky Chribtian Assembly
the Fairgrounds).
 ~Z....z*.......'- .36_ 411us in this special morning There will be a Benefit Cami, dear Brodhead. A potluck meal was

, The porpose of the mill- service. Emmanuel/ Singing at the Livitigston served, there was special music and guest speaker
istry is to fellowship and -
celebrate God's bealing Philadelphia Baptist Fire Department on Satur- for the occasion was Roget Carr, at ri@t, who =--==-=-==5~F

day, Oct*r 24 beginning served as Camp Director for several years. „=........................=1:..=......".- .

* power in our lives through Church News at 6 p.m. w M-:'411.,1,6mimmimamijamE'as,~unie'gam",4 1

the Eight Recovery Prin- Philadelphia Baptist All proceeds will go to '
Liples. Church holds a special sing- help defra# funeral expenses ., Refreshmepti at 6 pm ing the fourth Sunday bf of Tom Ckk. ' ' I /&41 *mil---liRfqll,1,~ Il
tbllowed by group lesson or ebch month, beginning at 6 There Willbe soup/chill, ~-'~-1]~ .,*r=, w**,1 = i*11,

- testimony each night. Qu*- - p.m. Bring your songbook sandwiches, desserts and . 9, . r; pi.' fled leaddriard available to or not but come add be with drinks. . -
' 1/TAI

sign couSordered papers. us. Speciafsingers will be: 9/3~0„ , 'Y

Please call Ohris Mailin ti .™ - . IA 4 . :Clothing Ministry Grace Unlimited, Tim --f -44' g;9*-I':r- ~le.li *448#~<~4, 4'(\ ·'~~#F}· >'*' , 4 -'3, '~' ,~4:at 606-308-3368 for more Cornerston Fellowship's Cameron, Phillip Doan, -ip._r,% 1 16 1- ..,F,--4· 1- + r.,-tyftz,0. +
informetion. ' Clothing Ministry will be Buddy Mullins, Ricky ,9 4A ft. I ,Revival . open fromlia.m. 104p.m. Westerfiefd, Jasori Medley, "st<,!¢fi?kiV711-_- 21: ,.,. 7.69 : L-,-7 ,,., , , ' , , 11 1,'t

Hickory Grove Pentecos- on Saturday, October 24th. Scott Milles and others. :mil/11'*fri.lililbilillillilillitipliBqillillij L  , 1,

tal Church will hold Revival The church is located at 150 For inbre iunforination, „„;,4.1*41,1,~I~Iq3~~9~~I,J~' -biJZ,~4 -,0'~~ ''' )* -*.6, , ":~ 2 ''' ,/ '' 5'4 .
Services October 25-28, The Lovell Court, Mt. Vernon.
Sunday, Oct. 25th service If you know of anyone in 9410. W

, ,  , 1 1

will be at 6 p.m. and the ' need, please Ijoin us on the Fall Revival f, Ai,qy~ ,t ' L'
Monday through, Wednes- - - 24th. Fall Revival will be held

For~~oreinto, call 606- at Scaff'old Cane Baptisiday-serPices at 17 p.m. 
- - I -.6. 917'

Evangelist will be Rev. 256-3996. Church from Oct. 25-28,
Jim Suits. Old Fashion Service beginning Sunday 0orning 4- ''

Pastor Randal Adains Curps Chapel Holiness lat 11 o'clock. Evening ser-
, ind congregation welcome Church will have an Old vices will be ai 7 0 'clock.. Tiger Pause ) ''-

*veryone. , . Fashion Service on Sat., Bro. Jessie McCoy will Brodhead Elementary 4th graders traveled to Sigmon Farm on Friday, October 16th,Backyard Bible Oct, 24th, starting al 7 p.m. be the eviingelist tu?d their Students learned many new things about farm life while at the farm, We would like to
School Theladies willwearbon- willbe spdialsinging each say a special thank you to Mr. Bill and Mrs. Nancy for allowing us to come to their

Backyard Bible School nets and aprons, men will night farm. Students met some local beekeepers, learned ab,out where their food comes from,
Pastot Chris Cobb and and also saw demonstrations on soil and water conservation. We had a beautiful day,  . •Security systems congregation welcome ev- for our trip and even came away with our own pumpkins to take home. This was a

• Surveillance camera .
• Home automation eryone. , . . grdat ®portunity for our students. Congratulations to our Brodhead students and their1 .

'recognition inthe county 4-H pohter contest. Congratulations to Hallie Brown and her' systems firstplace finish in the 5th grade division. Congrats to Isaiah Parsley and his firstplace
' ' - 7 \ • Dri, eway alert systems* News and finish in the 4th grade division. We would also like to congratulate Ernest Bryant , 21)d

1, , , '%,4-33%7- ' - 'e) I Computer repair u · » place io the 5th grade division, and Journey Calder, 3rd place in the 4th grade division.
• Wireless netwoglling advertising' ,; 1 ,3. ' f- 1>tlmn')' 10.26!ui{6'ifi , , ' deadline is . 0~1 t'113*111.k ~ ' -, ~~' -7 . , .

, _ an.,peratef ' '~' 4<-1.c*u' '* a{Uforc,freeestimate · 'Call 236-2244
David (:041- 606-308-3798 0 Ke,id Rader - 606-308-2648 N'It Vernon Message Group Pictures and Re- play their own research

. School News takes will be taken on findings . The students
2 -
1 ir#= 1 , 5 Archery practice is Wednesday, October 28,- have worked on this

4&..p.* 1 ™0 - '1 each Monday from 3: 15 The last day for project for the last four
4, 4. eichert* 0, until 4:55. FRYSC Christmas applit weeks in preparation for

Brownies (2nd & 3rd cations is Thursday,Octo- the Wildsat MountainW Grades) will meet each ber 29. Call 256-5173 field trip that they will be
Wednesday from 3: 10 un- with ahy questions attending 011 Friday, OcCommerciallistings Daisies (K & 1st Class News. sented their display
til 4:30. _ Mrs. Michelle Martin's tober 16th. They pre-

For Scite or Lease • 240 E. Mctin St., Mt. Vernon Grides)- will meet on Mrs, Michelle Martin's boards , Powerpoints , and
-- Thursday October 22 Reading group at Mt. brochures to their peers

1 OfOcespide available, from 3:30 until 4:30. Vernon Elementary has today as the culminating# w~.0~4~f..'~.,~3Z~k.,T, ~4155224.~,6~,~~ coilpe~endy loOated acrogs die Stop World Hunger been reading and conduct- event to end their re-

~« ~ 1->~p,9-~,~,"'1~/4~~f~~~. 01'ht:5,%ttilt Beef Stew Drive will be ing research about the search. They have inade
Monday, October 19-Fri- Civil War. The students ine proud and have done

6 4 . 1 1. .:.:Al inodei·n, ready for immediate
' '' - , :-: r i. day, October 23 , have read several b'ookg a wonderfuljobpreparing

, OcalpancB T . Red Ribbon Week be- and articles relating to the the rest of the 5th gradei 't'., d· 1 580'dr ' i 12,= ' ,=' ,+I .t U W Call Welchert-Ford Brothers gins county-wide on Fri- various topics taught class with knowledge
.. , 1 for details on leasing, day, October 23. It is about the Civil %ar. Then about what they may see1-  'Ca„,", - . -

Rock Your Red Day! they chose 4 way to dis- on their field trip.
' PO Box 1435 Yearbooks are on saleIf.- Vt Veriton, KY 40456 , through October 30th. Or-

T ,  Weichert, 606.256-5229 der forms have been given -
to students. The cost is ' 4, s ,I
$24 or $44 for t#o. Make e . ''.'.Realtors* 1-800-435-5454I. I. checks payable to MVIES. 13 1.4 - 1,-4*'. {-,y* .t :;-,141: mt,emon @fordbrothers inc.com Parent/reacher Confer- TAS*34 -' 33'«s,

1  Ford Brothers www.wr,ntternogi.coin ences are scheduled for
*_7

r ,-1 V * - r

WOIA#*vt:.,te 4/ ,„,I# A i cir 1,?*(*t I.•.111 #U{)8® 14.4 44,4 .Midi,184.17,K· mel:*,eih* rt,4**tuch 4,10&~/ red.,Alk' proAMI)***m
120!,1 % .9,1, lk-*is 9 £4 4'118* 4,I,1,(4 4* , ,»deiKt#d ' 0,4 ;*I f*r41(11 *dc·144* ts d#,4 r p#ed KA,4,.4 4 **Ikll COL
 

22x ·

b ~ Me,1 ,1,9 * 4 #* 110, 9 F.W,#/ Ii)5 Vi 14„Ult?RV .*.d#00w ,b *Kt /*k'* Cld<'1 ig j~St:Nt;ter 27 from ,-: ;,- '- , , ' -- - --
 -r - 1

' AUTO j HOME i LIFE i BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE E KYFB.COM, ,- 1 ,-1!' -- , ''.*, , i1 1 V . •
,

-

1 -I ,

I e - *.1 6 Different quotes for different folks. 1 ,
5, S

.

. '

« ' '. 'Al../.. ' '' , h
, , , 'P= Win d You're committed to good driving, and Kdntucky

· ~~, AC,(FLZ&lg~ I , Farm Bureau is committed to saving you money ' ~»
y 11=mt",#Atpas=ML.*~///a" *'*D ~ ' f. . i

~ ~ flia,~ with multi:policy: good student, driver Gining and 1, '.' kill---14-- .' .5 4 ''

~ *illilll:.e">,Yfl experienced driver discounts:
..'.

: NIJTAINI'llml,InHII'IM= 1=1£2.
' ' - , ,~ ~~ ' Di,count, subject to eligibility.

44-' ''.$11"I=1= ,.... - - .· 1 Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr.
, Zi == '- .. , . t.'= t': 7,-1 .,13= < Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson . Agent , ~' f ~~

' US 25 S • Mt Vernon
606-256-2050,~ The Spotlight Playhouse of Berea recently presented

"You're a Good Man Charlje Brown" with two local
girls in the cast. In the above photo is Mya Hunt, second

, - , MENTUCKY FARM BUREAll ~a~~ 814 ON COMMITMENT.* row, left, of Mt. Vernon as Lucy and  Callie Shaffer,
kneeling, as Snoopy. Mia was incorrectly identified in, . \2*87, . . . last week's individual photos, (Photo by Jim Snyder),

.

.

. I'
,

1 - 1
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e /11, Pastor Appreciation
, . FairgrgVnd Hill Community Holiness Church wants

p iI**9#' 6 ail.I~ 4.~< . M'211 L , to tell our pastor, Bro. Robert Miller, and his wife, ~/..Al.}F
, i1Kkl JIA *31#f Al "dli'I Regenia, andson,Kagan,howmuchweappreciate them m,/1//)/uu//48~~
./1.NT, N' t,  d..Ed. forall they do forourchurch, our members, our commu- .,4.Zi.*90-341 3!, j ~ ''i nity and,the Rockcastle Co. Jail.

mans add'prays for them, our church, our community
Bro. R®¢rt listeos to all of us. He cares for all hu- ~' L '.:f» :" 4 '~ >i***Jj~0~t

and our bountry and all those who attend our church and 'i .1,1 2 &,

- ': ¥ ..'W lie preaches tlie,Word just likd it is, teaches and,
st ' reaches ouito those in nded of salvation and healing of j 1 .~

- PWI~ „, ,  , 26"t -,1 i . 1*'., '10-/1- ft their bodies and at{ their fdmily's bodies and souls, also. .
For Pastdr Apprekiation Mgnth, we want Bro. Robert

50th Annivetsary And his fdinily to know just much we appreciatd thein. ,
' We prak for (36d to give him strongth , courage and _ , Pastor Appreciation.,

The childreabf Dod and Joyce Faye Sigmon Gabbard the power of his ministry. Bless hiol and his family. We We amvery blessed to have Bro. Jerry and Debbie Owens
would like to invite all family and friends to Fairview pray the jdy and love to reach the lost wil} never leave in our church. They' are an answered prayer. We love
Baptist Church's Reception Hall on Saturday, Novems him but just get stronger. ' them and appreciate them so very much.
ber' 7th, from 2 to 4 p. m., to celedrate with them 50 May God richly bless you alll , - Maple Grove Baptist Church

2 years of marriage, , · Thank you very much,
Fairground Hill Commnity Holibess Church

Pdstor Appreciation·Month .

"*F- - -- , "% , "' ' '1 a: - 1~~+TMEVY)'FE~' ' ti . f <4 '4 #**Je'(¢~-IiPastor Appreciation ) 2 5 , -,1 3
Cupp$ Chapel Holiness Church wants to express their * ~ ' c -'' 4, 1..., ' . "e , 4 2,2'' '' 0,5~ -AG~41~ ,~~'appreciation to our pastor, Bro. Dwayne Carpenter, and 4 L ~ . :'42» 'L -4 :  15'*, 1"Jmillicilillinilililimillillwife, Lisa Carpenter, for *11 they do for our church.

. ' For the preaching, teaching, prayers, encouragement L- j 1 ' U- 1 9 - 4 , '112~' L , 4'T- . I.
1 ,4nd for being there for us, you and your family are in ~,1.11...~~

1 1-, -
We love you and appreciate you both.

Tltd Congregation of 11 + j
. Cupps Chapel ' ,

Holiness Church 4 i r I Pastor Appreciation.,. 4- - 1 JWN' 1, 11
L «, CHurch Appreciate our pastor, Letcher Napies and his

We the coogiegation of Union Chapel Pentecostal

(*fits{ 4'{'¢<*-\*{*'* :FA.=--/ M....../.Impm,Im"MI ==1 - wife, Shirley. We lote them dearly. May G6d Bless#5,;11:--fif--- V -1- 1 . pastor Apprecia#o,1...
, Crgb Or@ard Pentecostal Church would like to express Them. -..*2#f-0,4- :----b,-7-,s 4--F i- ,~ -1 opr.heart»lt gratitude to our pastor, Donald King and

- -- 'LI :NA 1 , f , I

.63
3 'fl- 4-*T-r. 7/1 - r X, 'I\  /- \\ , - ,-~, '''--, ~ '' 3, ~ S i I- 's #*K1.'' 2

rY-- ---- . , 0 4.*il ..:2.-6-, 11,  1/9/./.0, t#,?/guilill/:41&, 4/ 1//ii.UlzE~illi .13--2 . fry, ; 1 -1 5 4, -~,h .r : 4 641-%-I 1 ...~ ....'ft. ---, ...B ) =mi--f. Illit,3 8'li-ilillf , Allillillillilli2. 1.,TT~ ~ 349 ' ' 4# 4, -6- 9- .  r, "
P~tor AppreitiltiO,1 1 . 1€ -_ ~ 4- ~ ///////

. Ma¢edonia Baptist Church, appreciates our pastor,
Brother Batry Huft and b,3 wife' Sistet Stephanie for - "" ' '
all they do for ozir mergbers and our community. In 3.
addition to pastoring at Ma¢edonia, Brother Barry is
Moderator for the Rockcasde Associ*ion of Kentucky ~ ~ hBaptists, a farmer, and school bus driver for the
Rockcastle County School System: Sister Stephanie is , ~ . , ./ * , ,
the church pianist, a Sunsla# Sch601 teacher, the · ~ast<)(A£pr«ult~0/1.. 7.'i 'y, . 4 , .  Pkistor Appreciation.. ,.22 . j ,

#,.
f tR*#*183*(16404&1,9{rectoro(,th# 1¥oitien) Mis. :3 'Roundsto® B#{is~hu#h w  ould like 16 say TbankYou Livingston, Pentecostal holiness Church would 1*e to

sionary Unioil (WMOJ, and a tekher al Roundsione to our pastbr, Jasdn Brown, his wife. Amand, and their express our appreciation to our pastor, Bro, James Miller,
.5 Elementary School. I~hey have 2 sons and 3 grandchil- two sons, Justin and Logan, for their dddicatiod to serv- and wife, Erma, for being faithful to God and alway,

dred, The congregation thanks you both for your dedi- ing our Lgrd 4nd Savior Jesus Christ. May God bless being there for his family, friends, congregation and com-
cated service to the church and the community: you and we thailk you foryour faithfulness to our church. munity. We love you botht ,

. . . ..' I

'

4th Antitial .-

.. . . 4 . '.

I . I. I ,

i, I lil Fashioned Days
.

October 23rd & 24th.,

Look foc our
Produce, -

< Sidewalk Sales foi,·, ,~ ~tiA-- -- ---
4 #reat low prices· . „ r ~ 4\11 ]1*,f A

,1 1 $ and 11*st- , . . s v„„„„,1,6,4~1,~ 0- ks V- ·- * r Jiuefeig ~ -

4 \~meat Great Food Great Prices L: ,- 2,4-"S A

t«,92' ptice.':' t .m + , 1A* „A Friday4 October 23rd Saturday~ 0¢tober 24th
V'i . Car Show Events.. - Phatt Joe's

<» BBQ 4 to 7 pm - / 3 Point Shot Contest at Noon , ~
Agegroups: 6-10 yrs; 11-14319.Events Both r 1st place: Ballgoal - Second place: Basketball ·-4:L...., Friday & Saturday ...-=2,-

t'. '. 1(% a.mk to 9 + , , FridaB October 23rd Cbmhole Tournament at 1 p.m.i- '..
. & Siltur(lay, October 24 th ' i Winner receives $50 gift card .

V» . Bittersweet Cloggers at 2 p.m.A . : 0 YarciSaks Karate Demonstration at 3  p.m.
• Adopt-A-BasketAt\/7 4 Halloween Costume Contest\ -Mona's / : Frde Face Painting 4 p.m.

& Balloons Age groups: 1-3 yrs.; 4-8 yrs.; 9-12 )15.; ·Tioncessio47 ,' 1st place receives $20 , e

.-1 ' 0Friday &Saturday : -0- • Food Drive for , Grand Prize of $50 for best overall costume10 21.in, to 6 p.m. < GrAteful Bread Food Pantry Live MUSiC Beginning at 1 pm\Selling Futuiel Cakes, r---~
/kettle corn, Cotton candy \, · 9 11,m, to 4 p,m, . ~ Jaclyn Bullock 1-4 p.nt

Mercy Roadz Southern Gospel Band 5-8 pm~01 , and Lemonade r<X

.#44*04/N • Free Prizes Both Days : Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts
• Buggy Bingo Inside Store 10 im. to.6 p.m, '

r.

FCCLA selling Beef Jerky Sticks
910W. Main St.•Mt.Vernon • Phone 606-256-9810 9 a.m. to Sp,m,

i .
.V '
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Rockets get.third  win with 41-6 defeat of Clay County
Ilie score was21-0.itthe , Clay Cgunty wintwith- their first drive of tile gaino' McClure for a nine fard 6:42 left in the first half.  'create'd by our takeaways

endofthe firstqusrter oftbe : out & score until, with 33. at their own 37, A 19 yard loss, Brent Lovell went in The last scoreofthehalf, 'were really nice forourof-

Rockets district football « sgconds left in the game, run by Brent Lovell and a from the 22 yardline forthe ' alid)he glme) f* tife R66k- fense.' Our stats were down
9 '

, game witb the Clay  Cowify they intercepted a pass on good gain by DaltoR Rowe first score of the game. ets came on'a quarerback buithat doesn't matter as

figers Friday night kind wa, the Rpek*20 yard line and on the next play, put the Dalton Rowe'l PAT was ke-eper br McClure who long as the points are up.

41-0 aihalf time. " 1.1,1 it in f(jr a scor9 for the Rockets on Clay's 27 yard good and the Rockets fed 7- s¢(ifed from se-ved'ya'rds Ourvarsity guys played the

That was the eikd of ilie final 41 6.- . line. Oat the 7:15 mark. but, with 55 seconds left in first half only aod only ran

}corind forthe Rockets„ind Foltowing an opening Holdan Barnett got a Clay couldn't get any- the half. The PAT was no 19 offensive plays. Our line

pore thad enough, to get thr¢8 and out for Clay Rocket first down tothe 13 thing going on their next lioodandthoh'atfended41. didagreat job again, con-

theirthird win ofthe sea'son County. l'he Rockets began and, foll6wing a sack of Possession and had topunt. 046ckets. trolling the line of scrim-

against five lodes. quarterback Chayse The punt was taken 6y Betatisk of the score, the mage for our runni*g game.
Dalton Rowe on Clay's 36 clock ran continuously in Peyton Saylor, Isaiah

7f, ; yardlin¢ and returned tdthe ihesecond half. Coach Scott Amyx, Blaze'Ste*art Lo-
Ii,71/8/m~- . end zonefor the Rockets Parkey put in hid bench Jnd # f ga~ Barnett, Logall Coffey

, second score of the game there was no action in the and Austin Saylor are get-
, 2 with 4:56 left in the first half until, willY 33 seconds ting together, commlinicat-

lk, / , ,quarter. Rowe's PAT was left· in the game4 Ct'ay ing well."

- + i , agaiti good and it was 14-0, picked off a Rocket pass for Talking about his team's
' Rowe also scored the final their only score and the upcoming game against

L '-

4 - I touchdown ofthe first quar- game ended at 41 -6. Knox Central on Friday
Parkey taid afterthe inight, Parkey said, "they re

'  ' ''' 'd,4- . 11)g Lovell's interception of gde, that lud defense Was big and physical but noth-

-j*ff LF:1~~.i·~, t .'is:$:Lif ,~t"..~, .*LLY/{>4212 ~6, 6 , ,~{DIVI'?.C f kit * Rockets 35 which he re- ing, "The defense, played for through the season with
turned to Clay's 24. Rowe's exceptionally well against ' our other games. It is a huge

,~2,0<' '„'  1 *PAT was again good and ib Clay Counly. They threw in game foruswithplayoffim-
, was 21-0. '' , a few wrinklles but our guys plications. Awin will assure
,

Clay took over' the ball. adjusted fast and played .us a home playoff game in

. #3';,~ '. r,' f' :. '.-il~,, ..,5, · , with 2:45 rimaining in the even faster, We were able to - the opening round the first
" , , , , " '' 4 , , - , , ,  ,  1 ,,1$,2 5 2"' ~, ',9, ,: 2 1 , 1 first half and, three plays hurry thBir quArterback's week ofNovember. We like

, +
' later, Isaac McClure inte'r- throws and forced them into how we 'are playing right

,
,

«„r · cepted a Tiger pass and rew two interceptions And sev- now, not quite peaked yet,
Ju~torAustiti Saylor sacks Clay County's quarterback iq the Rockets 41-6 win ' tur<ed it to Clay'» 17. 'eral other pass breakups by soour best isstill tocome.
Friday night in the annuaf Unite Bowl. The win brings the Rockets to 1.1 in : Holdan Barnett got four and our linebackers and defen. We would love to have a
district play. They will be play,ilig for second place in the district this Friday it wa  third abd-sevtdwhen sive back,· Our defense was ' huge following at the game
nfght rhen they travel to Knox Central to take on the Pantbers. the first quarter ended. outstanding against the run Friday night."

, It took the Rockets just as well." Parkey cleared his bench
six seconds tg jei their Pa-rk¢) also said, "our Friday night, playing all 34

,

fourth touchdown of the punt return and short fields ' players.
,

ganit onthefirstplay cifthe ·'
' second quarter #lien,

Barnett ran it'in from 13
yards out, The Rockets tried

4 - to pass for a two point con-
IT
 

-

EL i '45 - ; version but it failed.: T ~
It -

41 YAY~Vij-3 : firstdow'nontheknextpos-' f : ~fl~
Clay County picked up l' i

( 6 2,

i' session on a quarterback

theil. turned it over on , *PE,,73*11 ..'... . ~'*-_©212 -ilist:--1 tal '- 1 " .,-491 4-'12-6.L#E-EF~-~--.-'- , downs. Anunsportsmanlike
,- ---,c-4 .- 9--9-3':'29  -p -1~-»_46_ **'*-*Ct '1 -- 4 t---.3 , , -: - . penalty against' the 'llgers &7*1]';, r#»i

--

1;
.** ,*,6-1--3 F,-,-'·r ,-2 ,/1 4. ,_,-f--: 412*** 45/ i.-f.~6#2.,f_ , _-_>.tlif- -'f, . .{1 Ihe Rockets hadtheballat1-, -,-/ -- -1 2-3 2 -- 3 --w-~- *5141-*-1 8435 - u 2 -- -1 - - --32'.- -~ ~ Clay's 32 when a McCiure

-

' L'fli'#' I._ El.: 7,_.__ ~ - , '- ~' i -; ~ , 4 .-i ~ -- ' L ' ,-': 4- i- t - 4..I_t-. - f_ & 4 Tigers had topunt'611 fouillt , *, . -5-,*--. » ~ -
# Kf f). -_ 1 1-,-1 ~1- r.*i ,-4- 1 71'

_

Junior Daltoit Rowe had three carries for 38 yards and two receDtioni for 79 pass- from MCClure to Senior Hunter Hines loses his helmet and trips upMichael Tomlinson wasyards ill the Rockets 41.6 win Friday night in the annual Unite Bowl. Rowe a'c. the Clay County quarterback during the Rockets
counted for 21 of the 41 points for lhe Rockets on the night. - good for a two point conver- 41-6 win over the Figers last Friday night.sion and it was 35-0 with

1/1/4. rt.-7--1- n- f *1 2- 1 [ *,, '..,~ ~~.4
1 Y .' I I 11 -: i , d, V, y , ,

in. + 4*-~F _
,

1  '.1, '*
,

.

-LL 5F, ./C  -ErjlmYL '

- a . & 4- 4 . 1 ': , L,',4 , 9 ,0, 6.,k "f 4~ '1 - ,

44 :' 1 .t6.
.

51.1 -1 ~ 9',-P 1

, The RCMS girls'» 6th grade and under team placed 2nd'out,of 12 teai*s at the . ' lill</aollpllu r 8 .: -2 h. #n

Woodfdrd Cvunty Invit:~tional on Saturday.. Every'girt on thi teain rad aii all: ,:~,<t,)* 4 ,~p ,(5,, ) , #*45'0',a >4, '" ,/, to, :,3, ., ,~-f,
, time petsonal best for 3,000·meters. Allie Martin l<d the way Mith a 6th place · i 6
tinish ovbrall Sut of.1.36 r\ulners that competed. Karalinil Loudermilk placed

~ 10th, Kylie Martidi 14th, Grade Spoonamore. 25th, and Savannah Thacker ·
'28th. SDIney Carrera was tjle inost imp<.oved runner for 11(315, knocvn*on¢ J,nior quarterback Ch,yse McClufe guts up a pass in the ]Ge.kets district win
minute and eleven seconds off hfir previous persohak best. Nitalle Tolle ran great over Clay County last Friday night. McC]ure was two of six from the air for a
in her first-ever 1.8 mile race. Ihe team will compete next weekend at the 6th total of 79 yards. The Rockets raised their overall record & 3-5 and are looking

1 ' grade and under state championships in Lexington and have a great chance to at a strong shot at an even record before post-season games begin. Coach Scott
win th,e teatu title. T~jam oieinbers are froin left: Sydney Carrefa, Alli,Martinb Parkey said his team is vorking well together»and begidning to come together as

,

, Karalinn Loudetmilk,tracie Spooiiatbore, Natalie Tolle, Kylie Martin, and Sa·- a team. . l

/ 1 'vannah Thacker. . ,./

Football  stlitistics
, On offense, the Rockets two points and H. Barnett. Dalton Rowe and Kenjag , with one assist.

, ~ , &~ i~~ 12 "5 7,_k'K.. 9 i : wereled inrushing by Brent Brent Lovell and Chayse~ Stewdrt each were credited r .

AGES 12*-PPP*
ith ,

three times for 44 yards. points.
*~ 312 , palton Rbive g~ 38 yard* ' l«ovell ' , and. Isaac 'ADUU MUST

on three c#des and Holdan McClure were each credited PARTICIPATE VATUBEGINNER - ANYONE UN DER 1 SBamettwasjustbehilld with with one interceptioni
37 yards on four carries. On defense, Isaiah Mer-, cost:
were: Devon Robinson,t*o solo tackles ahd three as- botemitamill, tatesall4 2 010,801,8 828 11*montbporgorsol

1 2, yards on one carry api sists; Logan Coffey got 5 as- avoliable

3 5 '' T.i~~~mi.mave  Tommy Beoge'and Dalton sists; Thomas Foster and~ *0 ILI11*I*12 k i , 2 2
1 1 , picked up one yardeach Qn Devon Rvbinson each go 1 , . .'. BENEFITS:

I. 1 ' 4#' one carry. , ' one solo tackle and four as- » „ ~ *84 461 MeD¢#~~ 6 12 1~-I' I E 8~~ M ~n·~5~sluar~t~&5pl2~o~t~1; ~t't;d)~ls~'f7~/eeh'sdsitti 3~~"~011~j~ 28, i~0111~ . I -0*voloos!1*=84-60{ps Cootton#600
Malie"Or "006005/1/8

Bah - ··,f, '9%, 2,3 ) , .,ff,p@fi,·*4 - yards, with one kitdeption Matthew Tomlinson, Logan -Inoreasesouswanceaill

-10(:leasesluil'GRORCH*and one touchdown and ' B;irnett, Hunter Hines£ 5:30 PM *=*'
-lelieves stress. Matthew Tom141500 wRs Lucal Jones and Caleb ' -0,eatforweigkliess'. ' I ,one for three passing with ' Kirby wete all credited with 11'ENE «

~ ~~:,Tk  ::,. -". *,e,i,4,4..,,-0,46*e~>Mi,4&:p-,~2'fff'{d>1,;74 , on. interception and seven one solo tackle and two as-. INSTRUCTOR:
det yalds , Bilt*swootaloggers' , w sist's each; Holdan Barnett, Basement ot ; Shariproctof

,' Jarred Brown caught one Isaac McClure and Austin- COM [aw Office 600-908-3411
At the Woodford County In,itational on Saturday, 4 ass for sbved yards i,nd Saylor each had one solo 115 R»me'8*811[*et,Mt.Vernon,tly - ', ,sO,Proctocallnd
Rdckcastle Ith ~rader Ldxi Dotsoit (right) ran a great Rowe had two receptions tac,kle and one assist, . RIN FA@Trace finishing 2nd overall out of 132 runners that tor 79 yard, andonetouch- Michael~ ' Tomlinson,< FIAZURI!18 · h,§· Fri*6· Filliet;440110*sht, Ologolosisth:BMicfal

. competed. 3rd grader Lila Holt (left) ran a great down. Rowe also scored the Tommy Benge and Chayse e. '' Relltue#State:anes
race of her own plicing 13111 oi'erall Both gfrIs will most points in the game for McClure each got one solo

 'Glasslime audstrootlite wiR h, IfiscussollittfirstmootinS

,< compete for the ith grade and under elementary the Rockets with 21 ; tackle and Phillip Cope , ~ 'WES ADIRESS * I

state championship title next Saturday. · Michael Tomlinson scored Aaron Helton, Brent Lovell, www.FADEBBON.00*/mmRSWEE~0100*81 -

'' ' 1
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--..'. 66Jurf'* + ' -i'.'....'......'ll'........'.'..."ll'....."...-

' ,* ,; u ,"  4 2 1. (Continued from front7)
r $10,000 cash/property.

A three person indict-

*~A,144 _ / .'*-#p-,,- --, 1~4 #,# -7-4-,jv '31],r --- -1 ativ"lia..4 ment for five different
, Counts, Was returned against ,

. <4*Jt~ ' ~_31 T'j' fAV<.; ' c 1- i---~t_~ 1-'-- St j--342=1 - -# .Ir' 1 . 14 0 , Sherry R, Sturgill, 35, of

" John M. Coyle, 34, of Cen-
3 0-1 4- < i  Slat,e Lick Road, Berea,

... LE TO 4 11 r '., tral Avenue, Berea and Tho-*13 1_ 5«7/ "*' A 'r 0 mas J. Carpenter, 36, of Flat, - } i. 18 - , : LA 1.-4

, Sturgill and Coyle were
5 indicted on two differe'nt

r*> 47- 71 v Y Gap Road, Berea.

2/1,/MIN~p.~-2- fq/' .
-- Ti , ' '* 7,*Rs#J ... counts of burglary, third de-

..' . gree and two ¢ounts of theft
-1 '3 di /54 1 tw ~ ':M- 4'::AL#.:. '' '. $'. '*,r , , ' by unlaWful taking. Carpen-

. 4 /1 . ter was indicted for posses-
.,1. , sion of a controlled sub-fl n Y ,RCMS eighth grader Logan Npel brings down a stance:

ty, , Foley runt)er ¢uring the Rosk&ts 28.20 loss 20 the , Each defendant's bond
' Watriorsid firsttdurnament ¢oderence tourndment was set at $30,000 cash/

RCMS se, enth grader Caleb Williams looks for running room In the Rockets 44. action last Thursday night. property.
Melinda 0. Cress, 45, of

22 1, in over Farristown last Thutsday night. The ivin puts the Rockets in the _ Mason Gap Road, Stanford
conference tournament championship game this Thursday at Farristown Middle anA Gregory L. Phillips, 48,
School at 6:00. 2 ': of East Main Street,

Ilillillillillit5I#Mi ''t~ n~/Illillillillill, Stanford were indicted for
f trafficking in a controlled

'' *,2 2 substance.vy//ip< A ~~~~~-1 11-1=11,4~ 1''f~t:,/' 1-J*Li -r Cress's and Phillips's
bonds were set at $25,000
cash/property.

7
.

(Continued from front)-" "  + It amazes ine that we can
66£scape"

r*/ ; ~,#* 7 w* ~"~ ~ get an inmate that just has 30
e f j , -44*M

5 , , , ' .  ~ day sinjailand they will try
to slip cbntraband into the
jail or try to escape for a few~ ~ t~ ~*a)], ~*=sc~**~~ ~ hours and possibly add 5I $'' years to their sentence and go*Wipirb LA ..pi* 7 from jail to prison. I just

RCMS eighth graders John McClure and' Josh can't follow their thinking,"
Thacker bring down Foley's quarterback for a loss said Peters. "They would be

RCMS seventli grade quarterback Noah Parkey prepares to hand off to Ashton during the Rockets 28·20 loss to the Warriors. free in such a short time."
lianselleading to the second touchdown in the Rockets 44·22 win o¥* Farristo„ n Thacker had an interception returned for a touch- Chasteen is gow held on
last Thursday night. down during the tlrst quarter for the Rockets. a $25,000 cash or propedy

' bond.

66CSEPP"
(Continued from front)

' ' themonies wouldbe well ing , ourselves if we would of Mount Vernon ,"'said decisibnonyourpartforthe Subscribe to the
~ spent in his opinion. "Wher6 buildabuilding right now Bryant. city as well as the county as
bail you get a 50X'>0 build- for $45,009 for storage, I Bishop agreed that the well as CSEPP and would ,

ingthisnicewithbathrooms can tell you the answer Mount Vernon City Coun- give us the n«ew building at
and storage and rockand wbuldbe no," he said. cil and the Rockcastle the park. It ' s a win/win for Mount Vernon Signal
blacktop partly provided by · : However, Bryant agreed County Fiscal Court ha,e ~ everyone involved," he
the county to use fbr 8 jears · that the price is reasonable worked well togeth&1> o; er said.
for about $6,000 per y*tarT' and suggested that Bray and the years. "We aren' t trying The council agreed to Call (606) 256-2244
he said. Holbrook continue to get to pressure the city into study the subject more when ,

Bray' agreed the offer the paperwork and apprais- anything. I just'feel as the requested papemork is
' was foir. "I think $45,000 is als and budget figures that though it would be a good in place. ,

yery fair if we need the the council requested. "We
;+ ' building.Whatitboils down have discussed this for a r . 1le-ig, do. we. ned it now," .-longtimeandthisis a* Close , -

 I  . *. - - I.

Bryant said he is not'sure worldng this out. But we are , : 1 .... ¢i +ho said-- ' -·--- · -·-as we have ever been to , , . *...1 . --:.. 41
'. f

the city needs the building trying to be responsible and ,
aithis timd."If wewere ask- do what's best for the City,

ADAM H. EDELEN
Daniel Boone Community Action Agency,Inc. Auot -ro R op PUBLIC ACCOUNYS

Low-Income Home Heating Program
The cost of home heating is c problem for many The Honorable Doug Bishop, RockcastIc County Judge/ExeGutive

The Hoobrablo Buzz Chrioftis, Forme, Rockcastic County Judg*Executive
low-income Kentuckians. The Honorable Michael Peters, Rockcastle County Sheriff

Your Community Action Agency, Daniel Boone Members of the Rockcastle County Fiscal Court
Independent Auditor's RepostCommunity Action Agency, may be able to help. If

you live, in Rockcastle County, you may apply at the Report on the Finandal Statement .
We have audited the accompa~tying statement of receipts, disbursements, and excess Res - regulatory b*is of the County Sheriff of

Dahiel Boon& Community Action Agency located at 105 Rockcastle County, Kentucky, for the year ended Deccmber 3 1, 2014, and the related notes to the financIEd statemint
Main St, Mt. Vernon, Ky. for the Home Energy Assis- Managemeat's Respoosibility fo# the Finincial Statement
lance Prodram CHEAP). Applications will be taken by Mm,88*ment ill responsible th the preparation and fairpresentation of thJ financial statement in accordancc with a¢counting practjces
the last name of the head of the household from No- prescribed or permitted b# the laws of Kentucky to demonstrate compliaow with the Commonwealth of Kentucky'$ regulatory basis

Oerlber 4 through December 11, 2015..See the list be. ofaccountin, as described in Note 1. Management i, also responsible for the desigg implemwtation, and maintenance of internal
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statement that 8 8*0 from material misst*ment, whether due

I ,low for' your assigned day. ~ · ~« to fraud or error.
r YOU will  need fo bring with you (11 Socigl Security Auditor'j Responsibility f

cards fbr eve,yone IMng 11* tho household; {21 proof , Our *sponsibility i, to express 88 opinion on *c financial statement based on our audit Wa conducted our audit in acoordance with
of yoqr household's income for the pr,ceding auditing stacdords generally  accepted in the United States of America. the standards applicable to financial audits contained in
month. You mbst present award letters, NO copies - GoveromentAuditin# Standarda {554¢d by the Comptroller General of the United States, and tho Audit Guide for Couotv Fee Ofliciats

of checks etc.; documentation from the local DCBS issued by the Auditor of Public Accounts, Commonwealth of Kentucky. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statement is ffee from #iaterial misstatement

offke will not be accepted, with the exception of An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statement The
zero,income households receiving food stamps and . procedutesselected dependoothc auditor'sjudgment, including theassessment ofthe rlsks of material misstatementof the linaticiat
KrAPi (31 Your most fecent heating bilts or verift~x~ -. statcment.'whether dua to *aud of error. In making those risk assessments, the auditof considers internal control relevant to the
tion from'your landlord that the heating expenses entity'# preparation and fail presentation of the financial statement in order to design audit #toc«jures that n appropriate in the
are included in your rent. All customers that opply circ,m#(ancts, but not fof the pu,pose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity'S internal control Accordingly. w*
for a*sistance must present an elechic bill at the expres# no such opiftion. An audit also includes evatuating the *propriateness of accounting policies used Bod the reasonableness of
time of'application. If electric bills are in someone significant accounting atimates made by management, as well as evatuating the overall presentation ofthe financial statement We

believe thal the  audit cv*dence we have obtained 15 sufficient and approptiate to provide a basis for our audit opinion#.else's name' other than the applicant, documenta- ' Basis tor Adi erse Opinion 611 U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principlestion wil,6e required from the person whose name As described iii Note 1 of the financial st«tement, the financial statement {s prepared by the County Sheriff on the basis of th*
is on the utility bill. Dwelling$ that  are not conneited . accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the laws of Kentucky to demonstrate complitme with the Commonwealth of
fo a meter ARE NOT eligible fof assistallce. All eligible Kentucky'$ te*utatory basis of accounting  which is a basis of accounting other than accounting principles generally accepted in the
households thol apply will re¢eiveassistcince. Gross . United States of Amoria /
monthly income must be within the guidelines listed , Thee«*01$ oa *e financial stat(iment of the variatxes between the regulatory basis of accounting described in Note I and accounting
b91*v, and witblimited lit:12id resources: Households . principles *94rolly accepted in the United Stall:s of America~ although not reasonably determint«, are ptesumed to be material.

not rd¢elvihg food,Sfornpj Vvith no income will be re- . Advers# IC)11=ton on 11.8. Gener,11¥ A~€cepted Account[*g Frindples
quired,to fill out 6 self-ddcl*ation form prior to sign up . · 41 ous opinion, because of th, significance 4 the matter discussed tn the Basts f, Adverse Opinion on U.S. Generally Accepted

Accounting Principles para*raph, the firiancial siatement referred to above does not present fairly, in accordmce with accounting
date, DBCAA willasbOre tt~at persqns \*ho'are work- prinhiples 8*nerally accepted in the United States of *nerics, the financial position of each knd of the County Sherilt, 83 of
Wig or commutindduring th# dgen86$ typjcal business December 31, 2014, or changes in financial position or cash flows thereof for the year then ended.
hours 8.00 - 4:30, moy apply for LIHEAR Call 606-256. Opi#ton on Regulatory Basis ofAccounting , I

5315 for more information: DBCAA do@% not discrimt- In O* opinion, the fint®cial §tatement referred to above presents fairly, iIi all material respects, the receipts. disbursements, and excess
nate because of race, religioll, colot, nqtional origin, , *4'of the County Sheriff for the year ended December 31.2014. in accordance with'the basis of accounting practices prescribed or
sex or age. permitted by the Commonwealth of Kentucky as described in Note 1.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
If your last name begins with: In accordance with Government Auditing Standard9. we have also issued our report 4*ed July 7,2015 on out consideration of the
A opply on Nov. 4 1. apply on Nov. 23 , i Rovkqastle County Shwifrs interrial control ove, financial repetring and on ou, tests of its complian©§ with ccitain provisions of laws,
8 applyon Nov. 5.6 - Mapply-on Nov. 24,30 regulations,-contracts and grant agreements, and othennattenk The purpbse of that report is solely to describe the scope ofout testing

C apply on NOV. 9,10 i N apply  on Dec. 1 ' Qf internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing. and not to provide an opinion on the
part of an audit performed in accordanc* with Government Auditin# Standards in considering the entity's internal control ovet0 gr E appl1on Nov. 12 Q * P apply on Ddc. 2 effectiveness of tbe Rockcastle Cousity Slteriffs int*morcon'trot ovg fmancial reporting of on compliaike. This report is att integral

F apply on Nov. 13 Q Or R 00ply on Dec. 3 financial reporting and compliance.
G apply on Nov. 16. S apply on Dec. 4,7 L ' Based on tb¢ results of our audit, we have presented the accompanying comment and recommendation. included b©rein, which

' H opply on Nov. 17,18 T apply on Dec. 8 discusses the followinti report comment:
2014-001 The Sherill*s Office Lacks Ad¢*,sie Segrqation Of Duties (1~ 80*ipt: , /1 9

lot J apply on Nov. 19 U, V W apply on Dec. 9 ~ ~***M**~1 / 1 /1 AK apply on Noy. 20 . X24 Z appty on Dec. 1Q
Income Gvidelines \)V jld*LHousehold Size Gross. Mo. Income Household Sizq  Gross. Mo. Incomq *Crg/1 ,- - -1. $ 1,276 5 $3,078 / /(uditor of Pubtio Ac#Ounts . ,

, 1 $ 1 ,726 6 $ 3 ,529 July 7. 2015 · ' ll
3 $ 2,177 I . 7 $3,980 State law requi~¢5 the Auditor of Public Acdounts to annually(0it flscal COUrtS, county clerk#, and sheria; and print the results in a

4 $2,628 8 $4,430 Mwspaper havir* Senerat oirculation in tho county. The compicte audit and any othur audit of state agencies, fiscal courts, county
. clerks, sheriffs, and #roperty valuation administrators may be viewed in the reports sc~tion of the Auditor of Public Accounts'  website

Add $451 fo; each additional family member . at www.auditork¥ gov or upon request by calling 1-800-247-9126.
209 ST. CLAIR STREET TELE,HON« 502.564,5841

CRISIS Application$ can berndde from January 11, 2016 FRANKFORT, KY 40601-1817 FACSIMILE 502.564,291*
through March 31,·2016 or until available funds have ~ WWWV.AUCITOR.MV.SO*

AN EQUAL OPPORTUN,11 EMPLOYER M/F/D
been expended. ./V

,
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-Wllell: October 23rd • Where: 210 E. Main St
Tme: 11:30 a.m... 4:00 p.m.C '

~ ~Drawin& for T[at Screen (* 5 Y ~--1 - **' Lihifilillillillillili~I22116
&' gas @rf'(C

¢P[Us $50 gift Cards
Do Not Have To Be Present To Wia

.·,1 3
r 44,011 . *'13;r;, 1] * t» Door.prizerl: . Musir~ •+ un,¥a: w"1 +~I,«- 1 ''' *S/,~~A Jlj

Other Free Gifts
1, I
1 , gin Country Charlie Live l

, fl 3 1,~ C

Come join us for a day offun & celebration
4-

9/1.mailiwi.en.Numuuill

We are ----1 - Fl./.,--I.--I.-an-all-~----===I.- - ..IA-----

here to help ~-~,1-~
you with all

'

your ~~~|~~tit~//////// ~~~1~r ~ MIE=~=*1~~ vf , - ----

3/8/"////EL#/1/Ill//lit //"WI"Vir>r = 1211~~ I#"IMN/#1/1- Ed"Ii"v

insurance -
M '- I

St i=~E'*11'~ 1 /~--7 ~:p#needs. E

Contact ~ ' ~ark~¢Et Aur60 r

Donnie Singleton,
210 E. Main St.Janice Adamss- Mt. Vernon

' Blyan Clontz, Tara Boone (606)''. '' or Brittany Adams 256-2611
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Fire season is underway Oct.1-Dec.15 Air ' /-
1

Flittlev- wi~at~~~(~ ~S~ m~~~9z by 'J'' ~1,<",al~ u,~1'';r]-~7~,-'1,1~~1~1f"~~d

ery yearatthistiineaccord- rubbish or leaves should Bates suggests that any- '===1~415ing to the Kentucky Depart- contact the Forestry Service one starting a fire should ~ia ~ 4~ 4£3..r:~<.2~.zI04 .1, 4
ment of Forestry. to find which materials may clear vegetation for at least 'lf ~ ~ ' '*~~ ~''' ~~

David Bales, Chief of Or may not be burned at (See "Fire" on B-4) ''
* the Mount Vernon Fire De- , . '. .
partment said there have Blood drive October 26 '.,{,9- - /1.r-1......been afew calls this year but , . ' . ,  -
thus far they have been con- ,- . A blood Drive is planned the Kentdcky Blood Center -4.& ~if# f '1 IM# *. u*i AIL- \ .9' ~Im==m==m=lia
trolled burns. "When we get inBrodhead Monday, Octo- is offering October blood ~2 4.9 /6' S, ,# , _ '1'j'L 8, *Tr.........F * , 54•

a call we check on it. This ber 26 from 3-6 p.in. on the donorsa special "Fight Can-
341- 71 ,  Ti,1 / 46 -/ " - : 6,3' 4':.Jisabadtimeofyeartobum Kentucky Blood Center cer - Give Blood" t-shirt.

bdcause ofliumidity andthe Bloodnlobile. The unit will.. Toschedule a donation; tti ~fl~ '' ' \1] | '--
groundis so' dry" he said, , be at 371, West Main Street visit kybloodcenter, org or

October 1 through De. ' in Brodhead. call 800-775-2522. Walk- 'j,-3" jes,i ' L ~%1<0~,
cember 15 hd been named Cancer Patients ofteit, re-, ins are also welcome. - $*,1 0 m =, h '  #ELLr~'~ V

3 as"Fite Season" by the U.S. quire bIood transfusions tg Donors must be 17 (16
Forestry Service and local, belp build up their blood with parental consent) UNITE held their tailgate party before Friday night's UNITE Bowl game be-
departments ard on the look. supply during cancer treat- weigh at least 110 pounds, tween Rockcastle and Clay Counties. Local churches donated food and done, 1
out for any fire that has a ments. be in general good health, - and UNITE provided,the hamburgers. Children were also able to enjoy,Inflarables
potential to spread. In an effort to thank do- show a photo I.D. and meet set up for the event. Shown above are James and Doris Cromer and Bruce,Ross

During this time, it is . nors w,hogive thegift of life, additional requirements. serving food to tailgaters.
f,

unlawful to set a fire within ,™ 0 *
4 4 , 150 feet orany 46odlafnd Or· i 1 1

16 brushland except between vity discusses new nuisance ordinancd
4 the hours of 6*m. to 6 a.m. · By: Mike French Monday evening. rate ordinances. ' The proposal says d nui- to the operation ofthe busK
or when the ground is cov- Manj; issues were dis- The council heard the , The new tax rate on sance may be anything that ness enterprise,"
ered; with snow, according cussed at the regular second redding of the Ad' property was dropped from "substantially annoys, in- There is also a section in
to the US Forestry Depart- monthly meetilig of the Valorem property fax rate 15.9 to 15.4 and the motor jures of endanger the com- the proposed ordinancd'

, ment.  Mount Vernon City Council and the motor vehicle tax vehicle tax remained the fort, health, repose or safety dealing with dogs that may
same. Members of the of the public or renders tho be a nuisante to others.
council and Mayor Michael public idsecure id life or in In another section, th4

,  . Bryant agreed that the city's the use of property." proppsed ordinance deall
- income may actually in- Itals6 mentions anything with; enforcement and,'1·M -4- / B11===i 1,-tr ,/ - 1 , crease or reinaill the same that may interfere with the abateinent of a dstermined

since property valuations "comfortable enjoyment of nuisance anA suggests givi- I - .2- t

will go up. . lif6 and property or tend to ing the owner 7 days to a' st%
, Both ordinances were depreciate the value of the for a hearing with a newlxime./4 /2 . 'd 44

I it-,"=60 .. 1" passed by unanimous vo,te. property ofothers." created, 3-member code ed:
- , In new business, there The ordinance also dis- forcement board to be ap:,ft - ,-;f, , was extensive didcussion of cusses storage of explo- pointed by the Mayor and

'

jF'' . the proposed City Nuisance sives, dead animals,  rub- approved by the councit
46 ' Ordinance. According to bish, foul water'noxious which would discuss theis-

' Mayor Bryant, and Cduncil fumes, junk, scrap metal, ' sues with the owner,
' member famie Bryant, who motor vehicles;' unsafe Amburgy said this sec. '1* ivlt ,mPAA 4 '12 "'" -' brought the issue up two buildings, abandoned ob - tion gives plenty ofroom fo*

'11 -I , ''
..

ar""Ilif '7 , , months ago the existing or- Jects , vegetation, odors ani- citizens to work with the. I

dinance is'too broad and mals, illegal activity  and,, city, "There is wiggle roorh
needs to be updated to pro- other items. here. If 4 citizen is cited ob' 14

County Judge Executive Doug Bishop proclaimed Friday, October 23, 2015 as tect the city and its resi- There is also a section a nuisance complaint, and
dents. devoted to exterior storage the owner comes in and saysCounty-Wide Rock Your R,d day at the monthly UNITE coalition meeting. City Attorney Bobby of non-operating or non-li- they have been sick and wittRockcastle UNITE clubs from MVES, BES, RES, RCMS, and RCHS attended. . An*urgy; with the help of censed motor vehicles. clean it up as soon as they'UNITE would like to'encourage  ever# Rockcastle County citizen to pleas« wear . City Administrator Josh However the proposed ordi- can, the code enforcemenlred. By wearing red, you are pledging to live a drug-free life and are remember. Bray, had put to'gether a, 'nance excludes "any ve- board could reduce orelimi-j ing falpilies Jyhp Ilave been afTi*ted by fubstance abuse. Pictured gre fE*4Ni 7 fou*uraft of the proposed icles on the p--seofa nate the fine," he said "e'' . ,, letif DAibhte~*10**Ulte Tod<1, C64#tjfludk¢ Exeeutive poug Bishop,A.liff \ 6rdinarit#for tllejqo~ncit to Business enterplist~Deratdd- don'twant to fine peopl~rBullock and ~ai; McF*Aand: Se*cond row from leA: Haley Sanders, H:Di*alieth discuss. in a lawful place other than put liens on property. in-,5 Owens, Kali La~, Carson King, Wessen FaliI, and Zachary Taylor. Back row from The proposed ordinance h residential district, when stead we just want to take ,left: Savannah Sweet, Ashlyn Brock, Trevor Todd, Kylee Fain, Eric Bullock, Au· lays-out the definition of the keeping or maintenance 'tumn Courtney, Lara Renner d,id Morgan Jolitison. : (See "Nuisance" on B-4)"nuisance" in more detail. of the vehicle is necessary ,
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: I '" 442£~ *IN,t..0, We Invite you to come and tour
our newly remodeled office and~ -.,~1 - ~' v,ut ,) F RbckPeds meet the newest member of our

.- staff, Dr. Satah Oliver! '
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1,t<%2 :News from t .r. e
1,

*Retekeastle Courthouse
1

. ... . U , .. . I /.'' '.'...'.

4' r 'Johnson, 44, 8.rodhead, fac- state traffic school (sts) plus maintain required insurance/ lamps, $25 fine andcosts. Michael R Sultz; posses-Circuit Civil ' tory. 10/ 14/11 ' .,.. 1 costs ; Samuet C , ¢assise , security, operating motor Sara F, Spoonamord : fla- sion of marijuana , drug· ' action slip; Christie J. 1 vehicle under influence of grant non-support, bw is- paraphernalia · buy/pos-fr. Suits I District Eveland, Scot¢ A. Higgs, · alcohol/drugs, license to be sued for fta. sess, bw issued for fta.Adam Shelton, Byron'J. In possession, failure to
Lisa Ann Barrett v. B~ill Bond, Stephen AaronAshe, wear seat belts. bw issued Rockcastle Chapter DAR

~Ourt .. BrownA. Rtan, license sus.' forfta,Barrett, petition for dissolu- - Now Taking Pre-Sale Orderspended for fta; Christopher Angel L Foate : posses- Hidden Among Us - The American Revolutionary
tion of maraage,,

Amanda Paige Hopkins ~ ' Oct. 12.14, 2015 G. Harrison , $41 fine and sion of marijuana , drug War Soldiers ofRockcastle County 'v. Scotty W. Hopkins , peti- Hon. Jeffrey S. Lawles Costs ; jeffrey R. Norton, paraphernalia - buy/possess, This is a 143 page softbound book containing Rockcastle 'sDakota S. Baldwin: at· Tabitha M, Hall, pajd. bw issued for ita.tioa for dissolution of mar- <American Revolution Patriots and the battlescohol intoxication in public James Lee Seals: failure · Dustin Gentry: posses- 69 that they fought. Pre-publication orders are'riage.
Coi'nnion,vbalth of Ken- place, $50 fine; disorderly to wear set belts, $25 fine/ ' sion of synthetic drugs, $100 £81/ Dow being taken and the cost will be $15.00,conduct an.d crimin*i mis- duspended; booster se'at yio- fine and 30 days/probated The cost will be $20.00 after publication.tucky v. Tracy Marshall, chief, 30 days/probatesi 12 lations,$50 fine plus'costs. 12 months on condition;~ complaint for child support 100% of the proceeds will go towards pur-

and medical lupport:  months (each cliarge). : Terendi B. Hellard: fail- drug paraphernalia - buy/ jill~ chasing a military monument- for,* " Comtnonwealth of Ken, ' 'alni¢ Sturgill: theft bY ure to wear seat belts, paid. possess, $100 fine. Rockca#tle's Patriots to be placed at theunla*ful tding, tlbeing or Ch@rles D. Bradley: Brandon J. Hoskins: fail- ~~ ~ courthouse.tucky v. Richard Hensley. , p~ease mail check payable toevading police aild resisting fines/fees due ($208), bw ure to wear seat belts, $25 8, Karen Hamm Warns KSDAR Rockcastle Chapter and send to:
COIDA]aint for child support arrest. 5 d#ys to herve on issued for fta/5 days in jail fine.and „*dical support. · Karen AdamsCominpnweabh of Ken- home incarceration/work cir payment in full, Angel Leah McCulley: 4064 Keziesaw Drive • Lexington, KY 40515lucky v. Kristy Cald#eli, release authorized. ' Joshua D. Burkhart: Pt. illegal possession of legend . Or call (859) 273-9015Bennis Brown: no op- 396, Ped Safety Regs, In- drug, possession controlled ~complaint fb, c,hild support
and medical support. ' erators license, $100 fine spect/Repair/Maintenance, substance, controlled sub-and costs. » et. 393, F6deral Safety stance prescription not in s Eye CareBallard EdwArd Hfnsley Chrfltopher, P. Regs, Parts Nehded for Safe original container, drug King'v. Ethel Catherine Hensldy, Capparell: license to be in operation and Traftic, all paraphernalia - buy/possesi.

f. 9
petition' for dissolution of
marriage. possession * no/expired reg- other, license suspended for , bw issued for fta. " Our Foclis isCommonwealth of Ked- istration plates, public in- fta, ' Brooke Shay McKinney:
tucky v. Jeremy Felty, coin- toxication, bench warrant Ainber Burton: traffic, failure of owner to maintain
plaint for child support and (bw), issued for failure to all other, license suspended required insurance/security, on Your Eyes" \F\A
medical support. CI-00196 appear (fta),. for fta, ' , bw issued for fta, .--

..
36
 

- Donnie Carpenter: flee- Joseph E. Cameron: no/ Timothy S. Milburn: fail- Dr. Gary E. King A.Ve.0ing or evading police, 90 expired Kentucky registra- ure to wear seat belts, $25 4/T *L - 1 -.District Civil / days/probated 24 months tion receipt, $25, fine; fine and costs; failure to or & Dr. ~arah King. plus Costb. 1 booster seat violations, $25 improper sigqal, $25 fine; - OptometristsA pt:, Suits , Amy L. Chapman: pub· fipe, ,$
 I

improper equipment, $25
AV ,· . lic intoxication, bw issued Timothy E . Clark . Jr : fine . · ~ ~ « · Eye Exiuiid • COntact Lenses • Glassesfor ftit, , , ' possession of marijuana and Terry W. Newcomb: fail-Springleaf Financial Ser- ' Michiel 0. Cromer: op- drug paraphernalia -· buy/ ure to produce insurance Evenitig Appointments Availableyices of America v. Mat- erating motor vehicle under possess, bw issued for fta. card, $50 fine plus costs.thew Marlow, $1,871.37-' influence ofalcohol/drugs, John M, Collins#orth: Luther D, Overbay:pius claimed due. sentencing order entered. theft by unlawful taking ing on JUI s~>pen#e,43 859-986-702 7Landinark Financial Ser- Ryan C. Daulton: speed- (four counts) and criminal cense, operaticg on sus-yices LLC v. Barry B. ing. operating on sus- mischief (four counts), bw pended/revokedopfrators 800-347-2318Bryant, $622.30 , plus pended/revoked operators issued for fta. , license, bw issued for fta/4claimed due. Ircense, fleeing or evading Amanda M. Colwell: days iii Jail or paynient in 109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403Midland Funding LLC police. possession of cs/ failure to produce insurance full. , www.eyedoctorberea.neiy. Ricky Brummett, $565.22 drug· unspecified. posses- card, failure of owner to Boyd J. Smith: no tail .m====11~plits claimed due. sion controlled substance,
Midland Funding LLC v. probatioil violatioo, bw is- ... .Joy Burdette, $594.84 plus sued for fta. ''Live I.ABSOLUEE AMclaimed due . Tonya Denny : drug ; h Es,irrE j 56* of the lateMidland Funding LLC v. parapherpalia - buy/pos- , f .1 1 re t'*6 1 . L ' 9A ' iKatherine , Robinson , sess , 4 daysinjail/weekend 0 0 0 414/ L„. 4,A h 4,/ UWn,WS Ted Durham's k$724.00 plus c laimed due. service; Dossession of syn- & 4~V ~V ~#1Anesthesia Services thetic. drOgs, 85 days/pro-PLLC·,y., Kayla E. Moore, ' bated;:# 11)48#j& , 1''$777.60 -plus claimed due. Roj Glen Ehrman, Jr: Trucks * fi~ustrial & Fa~m Equipment I ~Capital One Bank v. Gail public intoxi¢ation con-Lake. $2.950.41 plutt trolledsubstance, bwissuedclaimed due. C-00159 for fia. Saturday, October 24, 2015 at 10:00 a.m.Williain B. Evans: leav- '<11.: Deeds failute to render aid or as=

idg scend of an accident/ 0(rections: From the intersection of LIwy 150 *II*y 7(jat Brodhead, take Hwy 70 west for 6 miles, Turn light on 1
iRetorded tok vehicle under influence Trucks: 1996 Peterbilt Model 379 w/ 1 362, 378 miles - 1993 Peterbilt 139Kw/ 1 ,050,352 mites - 1997 Vord 350

sist*ce and operating mo- level Greer] Rd. Go 1.1 miles, turn on Hereford Lane. Go 9/10 mile to auction site.

of alcohol/drugs, sentenc- Crew Ctib Pickzip, autoniatic, dpajly TMU - International truck limefertilizer w/ 759.999 miles -- International {Donna and Edward ing, orders entered. ' it>90 S dump truck TMU + 1994 International, satvage title w/ 383,584 miles - 1998 Ford F 150 pickup TMU,Mapbet, Ruby Smith add ' Michael D. Pleenor: fail- 'fraiters: 24' Gooseneck flatbed trailer- City aluminum dump trailer - Appatachian trailer - Fruehauf Meet 11yer ,Martha June Ping, property ure to weAr seat belts and no flatbed tr:liter approx. 48' - utility frailer - cargo trailer - Jayco travel trailer w/ slide outs, Desigoer series. 2in' Livingston to Ralph and opdrators/moped license, Industrial Equipment: J@t Allis dozer - Case 5808 backhoe - Cat 980 B loaderLaura Rogers. Tax $21 bw issued for fta.
Angie and Ilmothy Ekishi L, Jasper: oper- 'Fartii Equipment: Johii Deere 4450 4-wheel drive tr* , ,- - l r-King, property in Oweng atinil 012 suspetided/revoked ~ tqr,vt cab heat & air - Johit Deere 6620 combine v r, 49** 4 .Pl i

Subdv., to Rpbert and Julld operators license, 90 days/ , 11*buster plante©ke new -John Deere 6620 ¢om- IPhillips. Cax $25 probated 01*'conditioll plus /, bille ix<i grain table - New Holland 575 square tater, ~--_ZLL„'' *Al.~idfjfjl ] ~~~*9,#=IJ fEric Pbynter and Kayla costs. 4 r like new - Morra hay tetter - New Holland 616 dise z""IN' ' .- . -·.4Poynter, property in Brandon C. Keelen: pos- 01, mower - Magey »rguson grain drill - New Holland 21:_--*-_--*27/3~72~zjiflf, 1_1_LI.V.ZL6~.35fS""6462~,1 fRockcastle County to hines session of marijuana, $100
Michael and Candace A 3~*=i=1 ), r'=11*VISS=2,2 ul, i,- ~* - 1*,Pl 1W + r 11 ,
Lear. Tax $135

Chadwick and Rachel . mobile telephone, $100 4' tarymower-gralitelevator-wheel discs-Johi]Deere r,r.4.,4 17 ! rv,::*/~#16! ~.~8=741 :Doan, property in ' fine. , ' 6000 Hiboy - White 4 9 1318.,I r. 6 51*-7,Rockcastle County. to Jen- . . Latici* Lawless: public- S row planter - Interna-nifer Spires Fields and intoxication controlled sub- -0 . tional grindermixer- ' . ....,tv*{~~ „,m*..=~ 'f*3~.f' te-GA< 1 '''Sandra Spires Sulton, Tar stance, $100 fine and costs. , ' john Deerell6 grain 5-,7--- .,,- : ,~ A~'I, R$12 Chad Mahaffey: ass-ault, head - 2-dr6wtobacco : 6 ,·. '1~4~ hi, t_2}JA~]1*;1'791 _ «' )4:Z rj,#,:'%~.4: 1 fEstate of Ione Parsons,' 4th degree and  terroristic c.' f-'*,¥**1*'*01, 1 , 'i{ 1 '1, ~1*,B=*improperty in Rockcastle threatening, 3rd degree,
County to Jan E and Tammy possession df synthetic loader - 1 set of 4 bot- :r- ---ITrt- "----JI-r
J. Stevens. Tax $9.50 drugs, drug paraphernalia,- tom ptows - rippBr, 2Estate of Ione Parsgns, buy/pdssess, bw issued for shanK- several\*os '4·i"'.4~-24. 4,2.~~ ~ 'i <property in Rockcastlp- fta.  , I  - fuel tank # IQhn 4,44 "0/4", ''' 4,~1 , :County, to James Donnie Jeffery Miller: alcohot 4/1,2#Airf:@he*:mwill//and Kimberly Saylor. Tax int«ication in ppblic place, Deere 2950 tractor - | L.,%* 4.~~A'~~.~62 W,1 2--- 1*4,] 1,1/~ :1,23+Sh:IN~ilielii j$7.50  bw issOed for fti ' ' 1 large fold wing wheel 1 , ·

Estate of Ione Parsons, Christopher Mink: bur- disc - 500 gallon , _~ ~ ~ ~„~*,___--- ------- , F'i,/4494 4, I --,

property in Rockcastle. glary and truninat(respass,# ' sprlyer - gravity beds
County, to Christian Appa- bw issued for fti. - carousel tobacco set· d j , '' ''', , ''?* C\lachian Project, Inc. Tax Nakasha M. Mihk: at- ter - treated poles - =. . -"M y«.,1-,-,+ :. Cd##*** , 0, -, -'. ---. + ,-J, - U$9.50 tempt fleeing or ev~ing

Randal Earl and Kathiyn ' police, cridinal trespassing, lumber- tools »and ~. '1'~ p y~,*1~
I«ee Cul ry, property On Cieft bwissued for fta.  much mord
Rock Road, to David Rogi . Keith Nolandfoperating Terms: Payment iii full~.,,., 6 -* I.

Kiuse. Tar $78. ~ motor vehicle under influ- - 011 day of sale. (lish, ~|~~rz-=~.-55 -640 l.enco of alcoholldrilgs, op-  clietks accepted and Mi,&,---,1,14=2@Kil>,-T --------_*----- ':*f/t<-2938*31Marriage , erating oti auspended /~e -» . inajorcreditcards with , p", ~«-s , ;, v.*„.yoked oper~tors license, bw ,_::Af,4 -_1StLice*ses issued for fta. an additional pro<ess- ' f > 0-" 11 1.< - ......... ... ---'' i46
CArmotl A, Renner: dis- ing*e. 1___jI 37/V. *~---£~-t« 1 [-1,-1--~~,i-----.---- 2Natalie ' Michelld orderly conduct, $100 fine/ Announcements day of 2 :.r 1 U 1 1 1 1 . Al LHaarmao, 23, Shreveport, suspended on condition sale take precedence Illat: Ii,#,IR+Ii kLA, Air Force to Joseph plus costs. ' · WJ -9/./a- I ~sm=~Byron CarterlI, 24, Shreve- Aaron D. Smith: operat- over printed material. 1 3/.44'/ R#FF//9 . ,=. --immiwi-'34*'IMMFNIMI.I. .j 4

port, LA,Airforce. 10/9/15 ing motor vehicle under in- , 1150*:4,\ ~#,i:*,),>,:4,,~6*6-Christina Marie Doyle, . fludnco  of alcohol/drugs,' , .

f ,
ploked to Bryan WilliBm, erage conta{nerin motor ve-
Wesley, 43, Mt. Vernon, hicld, bw issubd fot fta, 1.1~re
truck driver. 10/10/15 : Jennifer D. Sturgill: 1 ,

 W. ;]3~1~li~r <* z-i 613»di Renee Fergusou, spe¢din& add operiting ve- 1 ..k0--I'..........'ll'...................../.':.#.../../-21,Mt: Vernon, IGAtoWil- hicle withexpited operators £ Danny Ford - Auctioneerliam Dakota Wesley, 21, Mt. license, bw  issued fot fta. ,.
Vernon, military. 10/10/15  Speeding: Matthew E, ,¥i¥ i¥. fordbrotltersinC.£0111Melissa Sue Daugherty, Allen, $44 fine and costs; ! ~ Sotier,el 14¥ . Mt• Vernon KY LondoLI. KY41, Mt. Vernon, Rockcastle Joshua D. Benge, $30 fine/ , : .P.,222=' 606-679-1212 606-236-43.:15 • 806-4'33-3434 606-8781711 1 Wzin''Regional to Brian K. suspendedon completion of .7 - ' 7

1
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and Drill Competition
011.]October 3rd, the had to com41ete each ob- '" ~ -~,6-_#'>7 ' 1~,-,i< --~,.~*_- '' ,'~'„_, t<,- 1 44*1,42 ,#'s-<*:pe· 1 1_' 0 ,>. '4,7~ ~f&,1,*,]j,-,", '4 - ~ ~~ '- ~ :i 4~<~

Rockcastle  County stacle in as short of amount , ln,-'*2 -' t#fl 1 6 1
'' .: 4rA '' r

JROTC Battalion traveled of time as possible.
to Whitley to compete in During the Obstacle ,?' '*.-- 1 ,:,7 -- '4,47.' '- Li,f-I, 3>,1*t *4,1-+P 7~~1'„:{' „
Whitley County High Course, cadets had to work 41- < ~ u,*J-rz',--4, -,1 , *4 ' 4-*-11 '~ ~1 '4**0' '-~1 ~~' 0*'A-'04 ' h 1

School's annual Raider and together asateam totross - ''''.'
 i',#•'', ~*il

Drill Competitioil. The §everal obstacles. The team '&- ~ ~¥,_ ,~~,>f' ,', -~ ~~4~~ 1~,V'1%4  "-~11,·~ ~~-~~~~,-~~, 4/92».- gi ., 31
I .- I' *01 tw.,1~'' - - - 0'' 4 -

competition consisted of had to complete this event ZAR#" 11# f:,11 6,1*f ' '' 1.„„„„„„.mA:„.3„.mI--rm#17- - '.1. + . .1
many events Battestedthe with Bhortest amount of .2Ii 18'. 1.'926#8-''d ' A ',40 11.'4'+ :' C i; 4 E.i
training aod endurance. time, and with little to no
The events consisted of penalties as possible. r.'' S:
Squad Drill, Color~Guard, The academic team test
One Rope Bridge, Field consisted of 4 cadets who '1':{,~,42*U~ :5 4, 4*3, 4, 16,v fl,~ p, 1: '-:~\0. ,
Obstacle, Obstacle Course, were tested in several areas , 14'14 -
Tug of War and one Aca- such as US history, JROTC 2, 1

J .demic Team test. knowledge, science, social .
I rSquad Drill consibted of studies, English and sev-

a seven cadet squad and eral dthdr subjects. On October 3rd, the Rockcastle County JROTC Battalion traveled to Whitley to compete in Whitley County L' '
performed a sequence of The last event of the day High School's atinual Raider and Drill Competition. The following cadets were in attendance: Austin Ramsey, 1 J '
commalids. The squad was is the Tug-of-War compe- Tim Henson, Robert Davis, Andrew Sizemore, Victoria Barron, Clare Beichler, Jacob Stoneking, Will Merrit, ** 4
graded on their ability to titioo. Schools went head Jacob Durham, Paige Fowler, Shettarra Pricket, Holden Abrams, Mathew Gadd, Aleya Powell, Michael Allen, '-''
march sharply, uniformly, to head in a single elimi- Samintha Douglas, Hunter Lasweli, Katylyn Abney, Amber Doan, Elijah Vaught, Eli Rose, Elijah Di*lot, S.0
and consistently, The squad nation tournament to coin- Lyndasy Newcomb, THer Robinson, Adrianne Walker, Conner Noble, Blake Swinney, Amber Rice, I*kiree A-'46
as a whole performed their pete for the Tug-of-War Mason, and Josh Martin. , ,= 1p K 7 N,F
best but did not place. champion title.

A four man Color Guard J Each and every cadet Students invited to enter School Month Art Coiltatt / 66
had to conduct a full se. who attended the Whitely 4,7,1
quence of marching and Raider and Drill Competi- Agriculture Commis- ted toeach student's county 11 in Lexington, where the ber for second pface, and- A< e
comulands. Each Color . tion gave their 100% best sioner James Comer invites . school food service director entries will be judged, one Farm to SchOot gift bas,' 5
Guard w# graded on their effort and represented Kentucky students to enter by Friday, Oct, 30. Each en- Statewide awards will be ket for third ppte. 4 1, '*9
perfo,rmance executing the Rockcastle County with the Kentucky Dept. of try must be the student's presented in each of the Go , tdurti,];
Foinmands shaiply and ac. pride and respect. Con- Agriculture's annual Form to original drawing on 81/2-by- three categories. First-place www. farmtdschool.Brg for:.'*
curately according to the gratulations to all' the ca- School Month Art Contest. 11-inch white unlined paper winners will receive $50, more inforrhation and pro-,;~4

~h Army Field Manual of Doll dets. "This contest hel~ stu- with the theme printed on it. second place $30, and third motional inatdriall', To find v 4 .
3 and Ceremony. , The following cadets dents and their parents un-., Each student's name, ad- place $20. ,' out more about the contest, r,i': 4

For the One Rope were in attendante: Austin derstand the importance of ' dress, grade, and school Food service directots c6ntact Tina Garland. the:, ik,
Bridge portion, a six cadet Ramsey, Tim Henson, providing fresh, local foods must be listed onthe back will getachef tospend the Kentucky Department of i '3
teamformed had to con- Robert Davis, Andrew to Kentucky school chil- of the entry. All artwork day withthem and their staff Agriculture's Farm to
struct a one rope bridge Sizemore, Victoria Barron, dren," Commissioner must be colorful so it could for a first-place entry, Farm School Program coordina- t.4.'
over an obstacle and cross Clare Beichler, Jacob Comer said. "Farm to be reproduted on note cards, to School Sift baskets for tor. at (5023 382-7505 or ,·..
itintheshortest amountof Stoneking, Will Merrit, Schoolhelps kids getagood calendars, or possibly T- each directorandstaff mem- tinagarland@ky gov.

1 , time possible. The raider Jacob Durham , Paige start on a healthy lifestyle. shirts .
team placed 2nd in this Fowler, Shettarra Pricket, It also helps Kentucky farm- Each county will select Sevent. The cadets on this Holden Abrams, Mathew ers make a living." ' one winner in each of the el- Rockcastle Community ,eventwere Victoria Barron, Gadd, Aleya Powell, The ~heme is "Farm to ementary, middle/junior
Andrew Sizemore, Holden Michael Allen, Samantha School Lunch Snapshot." high school, and high school , Bulletin Board . ~-Abrams, Amber Doan, Douglas, Hunter Laswell, Any studentattending apub- age groups, Each food ser-
Matthew Gadd, and Elijah. Katylyo Abney, Amber ' lie, private, parochial, or vice director will bring her Spoi,sored Bu

, Didelot. Doan, Elijah Vaught, Eli home school in Kentucky is or his county's winning en- g
During Field Obstacle, Rose, Elijah Didelot, eligible to participate. tries to the KDA Adminis-

cadets hadio perform sev- Lyndasy Newcomb, Tyler Entries must be submit- trators Conference Dec. 9- Cox Fune,'cil Home :22+
eral events involving team- Robinson, Adrianne Famill; 0,ried & Operated Shice 1907
work and leadership skills. Walker, Conner Noble, Commonwealth of Kentucky 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345 1 ~:-
The event had several dif- Blake Swinney, Amber · 28th Judicial Circuit Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454 , 1
ferent obstacles set up Rice, Desiree Mason,- and ,www. coxfuneralhomeky. coin ~along a path, and the team Josh Martin. , Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I _ ,+
With bobcat kitten out most of the day Civil ' Actidn No. 14.Cl-00230 Bookniobile Schedule „ 1

Mon., Oct. 26th: Scaffold Cane. Clear Creek, Willailla. ·,
Halloween Walk with the U.S. Bank National Association, Tues.,Oct. 27th: Pongo, Ky. Hwy, 3245 and Br):tnt J :  1,

as trustee, for Residential Asset Ridge. 1+ JAnimals at Salato Center Mortgage Products, Inc., Mortgage Halloween at Hummel 5K Run/Walk v
Asset.Backed Pass-Through There will be a Halloween at Hummel 5K Run,Walk held i'·.'

+ Ghosts And goblins ofall ite among Salato visitors, Certificates, Series 2006-EFC2 Plaintiff Saturday, October 2.*th beginnirg at 9 d.m. IG.fs Relay · '
ages can join the fun at tbe Visitors can skip the

_ 1 - Salat*Nildlife Education· · lines by,bpying their tick, .* e . + V in
 for Life Team aftd. Eenee. Bow man's Cancer Cruihers

, H
Cent¢,2's Hallot)81) *1'1~' td in~ @dvanct'Call (5025 ~ Tracy Ha¢i;JI~1/k~a~ ~7~~y Ste¥>A~,"; #4'* i

 Relay for Life'rehm *ni#% 90,1 to r:Jticipa.61: 61 this evelit .' ,
to benefit Rock,Jabtle Cd' Relay fur Lifd' $20 regi,tia'- ..

with the Animals in Frank- 564-7863 for more infor- Delbert Stewart, Commonwealth tion fee on race day. Overall male and female Ge n,n- ..
fort from noon to.5 pm Sat- mation. Halloween Walk of Kentucky Defendants ner, top three mdle und female ranners in 14 dilferent , ·4!
urday, Oct. 31: Admission to with the Animals helps raise
this kid-safe, trick-or-treat funds for future exhibits and . NOTICE OF SALE age groups. oLerall fastest male and fernaTe ·,alkcr:. , .'2

Contact Renee Bowman at 606-282-0944 or by Lee book, - 1
:vent is $5 a person. Infants programs. Pursuant to & judgment and order of sale entered Steve McKinney at 606-156-2514 or Mt. Veinon IG.1 2 1
under the age of 2 may at- The Salato Center has a
tend free if they are not variety of native animals for in this action on September 25, 2015 for the pur- Relay for Life facebook page for more infn.

pose of satisfying the judgment against the defen- Farm Bureau Taking Fruit/Nut Orders ~trick-or-treating. the public to see, including dants in the amount of EIGHTY TWO THOUSAND The Rockcstle Counly Ky. Farm Bure.:u is now taking CilHalloween Walk with the a black bear, an eagle, bob- ONE DOLLARS AND 74/100 ($82,001.74) plus in- 2015 Florida Citius Fruit and Nut orders unul October ...Animals is free for Salato cats, elk, deer, bison, snakes terest, costs and attorney fees. I will 6ffer at public 28th during regular business hourN. Pie,i.e call 606-256- :> ,' Wildlife Education mem- and fish. The center has nu- auction the hereinafter described real property in 2050 to place yourorder. Delivery date willbe Dec. 7th. 4' 5 1bers. , merous indoor exhibits and Rockcastle County, Kentucky. '., / , !, 'fThe event is most appro- miles of hiking trails open Comfort Givers Cancer Support Group , ' Lr
priate forkids under the age to the public. Fishing is At the Courthouse on East Main Street Celebrate >our cancer fiee buthday on S,ltd:0135, (Xto- 1
of 11 and their parents. Little available at two lakes. Mt. Vernon, Kentucky - ber 24th, beginning at tl a in. Com:-t it Gi,ers „ :!:re.z- ,+
trick-Or-treaters are encour- The center is 6perated by» on Friday, October 30, 2015 ing abirthday paity with cake and lie Lic.irr. :t 1.>Ju's ' ,1

Turn It Up Dance Studio by Roses in Sonierset Friends. - '-': ,aged to wear their Hallow- the Kentucky Department Beginning'at the Hourof 11:30 a.m.
eencostumes. Doors Bpenat of fish and Wildlife Re- ' family,dategivers, etc, invited. Please RSPPto Desora '' 1»:

' . noon instead ofthe usual 10 sotirces. The Salatd Center Said property being more particularly bounded and Couch Silvers, Founder at 606-305-693*or Rene Reigers " '
a. m. during this event. is located off U.S. 60 in described as follows: at 606-872-1117. Lots of fun. door pi i ». ete, 1.,41,. The Salatd Center staff Frankfort, approximately / Being all of lot #7 in tile Robert Ford Subdivision as shown by plat of Alpha Reco,ery .'. 1.1
will treat visitors with lots 11/2 miles west ofthe U S. record in Plat Book 1,page 61,inthe Office of the Rockcastle County AJpha Reco\ ¢ry. a Frog r.· ·,1 pror.lotv*-,-tectc,iq f,· .,n dj- , 2

, of exciting activities. The 127 intersection. Look for Court,Mt.Vernon,Kentucky. Reference is made to said plat fora more dicticw, not a life long >truggle #, :th drugs. alcohol or 1-* '
fun begins at the door when the bronze deer statue at the complete description of said lot, anything else, meets eAh S.:turday from 3 to 4 p.in. at . ,~
kids get their animal pass- entrance of the main Ken- This being the same proherty which Delbert Chestnut Ridge Chuj ch of Godin Mt.Vernon. lhegroup ,,,,f p
ports. Kids can then collect tucky Fish and Wildlife Stewart, single, and Tracy Hacker, single, obtained is led by Ray (.),es and Foinmy and Gina Dooley "lhe , .4,
candy aod get their pass- campus. by deed dated August 18,2006, and recor,ded in pastdoel not baieto be>ourprison Youhaw<Aoice in - 4: -f
ports stamped at animal Normal hours are 9 a.m. Deed Book 212, page 149 in the Office of the your de>tiny. You haie a Jirice iii the path  >ou take." i„ 1
exhibits throughout the ' ' to 5 pm Tuesday through Rockcastle County Clerk. Mar Lticado For mole infet:n>lien, call 606-308-5593. .·..
grounds. Friday, and 10 a.in. to 5

Little goblins can explore p.m. Saturday. Salato is The property shall be sold on the · Celebrate Recovery

the Haunted Hay Maze and ~ closed on Sunday, Monday following terms & conditions: Celebrate Reco,ery clasbcs are being held every Mon- < : .:

, dare, ta view the Creatures and state holidays. 1. The real property shall be sold for cash or day night at 6 p m. at Lhe Commonity Outreach Center in ,r,-, '

of th¢,Night exhibit. Kids Except for select events upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the Brodhead (nert to the Fairgrounds). -I'he purpose of the ~ . ',

also can fish for a prize at such as Walk * ith the Aiii- purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum of ten per- milliblry is to fellow>hip- and celebrate God's healing ,

the fishing booth. mals, admissiOn is $4 for cent (10%) of the purchase price in cash on the po,icrinourli,esthroughthe Eigh{Reco,ery Ptinciples.,<·, 7

Salato staff members adults and $2 for youth 5 to date of sale and to secure the balance with a bond Refreshments at 6 p m. followed by group lesfon or tes- 1 ' '

alsopIAnto have the center's 18. Children under 5 are ad- approved by the Master Commissioner. timony each night, Qualified leaders aid available to sign , s,,

new bobcat kitten out most mitted free. The center also 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of court-ordered papers; Please call Chris Martin at 606- , i

of the day. This playful and offers annual memberships twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. 308-3368 for inure information.
rambuActious cat is a favor- for individuals and families. The bond shall have the force and 6ffect of a judg- DAR Meetings ,<,

rnent and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- The Roekcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Aineri- ·· h
erty sold as additional surety for the payment of can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month, · ":

Reliable service at a sensible price. the purchase price. September-May at 6 p.m. at brst Chri,tian Chutch in
3. The purchasershall pay the 2015 local, county Mt. Vernob. All prospective members are '* eleome to , ,

and state property taxes. attend.SERVICES lizegpi/, - , t.4. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or City Brodhead Lodge NIeeting
Residential Service ad valorefn taxes owed to those government entl- 'The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third ..A

ITOn*ludes rde,al Sub#*ber I.inD Chargo $13.22 ¢26.02 ties, and not sold pursuant to the providisions of Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead :ibove
= d=y-,«,»ledulm ~ KRS Chapter 134 to any private purchaser during Brodhead Pharinacy.

Residential Low Income ¢0.47 $13.27 the pendency of this action shall be paid from th« Alcoholics Anonymous ~ 1
Buslnes*Servt¢ e proceeds of the sale.
*'chAd/& rede,21 S„!rlor (be, Line Charge ¢17.35 $40.49 5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall Alcoholics Anonymous meets -fuesday nights at 8 p m. *b

. /,0 in/,d*my /p/~led /411$4/
be paid from the proceeds of the sale. behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St. :

Your 'and'Ir; eis yJur 11'elise tisal eia We. safe and secure wa, tostay 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the in Mt. Vernon, , 4 4,1 r
foonected 88.2652 Fancll re pt,JA.2 :e,Vice 15 50 '-'portint A 10443 .
6,(.rid, *indsueam believes ever>Tes,uou'd 1,3, e access to t *hars wly real property upon compliance with the terms of Kiwanis Club Meetings
weot f 6, A Ii: counted telep!.one service DIa{4 :,0 -,141<4 b asic pbone Le, FICe the sale. The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at ,",jf
even ofore af loidable for 4,Jal{ f,ed l u:ls[3 4 6 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.

WT!*Si,1,'2;{'~Al: f*Arrj#Cit~%95 51(:lm:Mt bidder and the sale price does not exceed the Historical Society Hours
monthly telephone serv,r.echarges Th e program I; im leato one benefit amount of the plaintiff's judgment, no deposit or The Rockcastie Historical Society js open on Mondays , ,
per household, th,5 service 1 001·1 trans fra'lie« bond shall be required, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building. - ~1·
CIAS, 60*14,Xocap,~c~,SIVS~'61 31 5"~~~5~, ~ 9'*4% 1,Yosfnc~ylIL)L~-lvucT:'%3 8. The sale shall be made subject to alt ease- American Legion Post 71
1 11 Out WI It fs, ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at ,,
For questions pleasecall: ' record or otherwise and shall besold "as is". 6 p.m. ofeach month atthe Limestone Grill. Commander,
Residenticcustomers 1-800-347-1994 John D. Ford Tommy Hodges invites all Rockeastie peterans to join ,.i
Businesscustomets 1-800-843-9214 Master Commissioner this organization that honors American soldiers. sailors , „
Oratw,vwwindstreamcom wladstredm. V - Rockcastle Circuit Court and airmen. ·
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, Fall in with volunteers4 : ' IT I

~ duridd Roadside PRIDE
f Now is the time to volun. all will enjoy the views more,

. FL * L . '4 teer for southbrn and eastern too, if there aren't bottles and
Kentugky s fall cleanup cam bags in the ditches."

I r '11:. , lk' ' ' ' -" ' A ~ ~~ 4 ,-, ~ paign, Roadside PRIDE.  "Roadside PRIDE is a
,

.r  Ihese sunny fall days are, win-win event, really," she

, projects, like making our You soak in the beautiful fall
.' '' 'PT/1 r - the perfect time for outdoor satd. "When you volunteer.7'' * ''K ~ S --~S,S * t,f:t: ~ f,~2-~fl,, 1 yards. roads aAd parks look weather, you serve your com- :

, .1 their best," saidTamniieWil. munity, you enjoy the clean, 6: lk, 67-1111'k V¥ 15 4/ 4 D/,1 ,

404 0(PR®E, the nonprofit- scepery. and you makeyour :

A.L , ",0.., 4 ofgan,ization that organizes community attractive to tour-
G' 1-5- 1 -,0 ':461 'volu~teer cleanup ewnt, ists."
, 4 '' across the, 42-county region. The Roa,dside PRIDE

'' .4 '.'If we pick up litter now, campaign encourages voluo-
4 1 '' e & t .then we 11 be ready to wel. teers to»pick up litter nearh f 21 4,4* f 4,91'1 , I'44., ,

~ say, .Take PRIDE, coipp~y's bags and gloves tovolunteers

comeyisitors who travel here their home, church, business
to see our gorgeous fall seen- or favorite spot this fall,
ery," Wilson said. "We like to PRIDE provides trash

, , 1
, i 1 comitig,' to remind us that a who pick up litter and disp6se

k * 4 9*' 2 11 clean environment and a sue- of it with their own trash. For
Jenean Hanip}911,(center) the Lt. Governor candidate for Matt devin, recently attended the RC}IS Young cessful tourism industry go assistance, please call the
r*publicans'Club meeting at the school, Haiupton is showil with members of the local club. hand in hand. Of course, wt: PRIDE office, tolI free, at

, , . 888-577.-4339,
16Nuisance" , cil voted uhanimously to manual simply lists details eryone," he haid. Homeland Security for res- their local PRIDE Coordina-

, ' 1 . Volunteers may contact

(Contjnued from Ek·1)»  , 5 accept the new Mount of how torespond to certain The council- also ap- cue equipment, This resolu- tor after they pick up litter and
.rT ~, 9 · " : Vernon Police Department issues. Chis manual just proved aresolution tocom- tion also passed·unini- dispose of it with their trash.carp otthe situation atia policy'Manual, ' makes everything o fficial plete a form that will allow mously The coordinator will add thework it out,

, 1!ayor Bry'~tili a~ree~:«'' -',Bray said the new and increases safety for e'v- f*u~dc~ti·o~ s~o~~ved~ repR~ hw~n~e ~-o~~. ~o~~it;j 11:~ds~d~epc~.tyD~

"We don't waot to pick on AFire" from last December. "The' can Club who picked up 35 tally, PRIDB will recognize Tanyone aild we.dpn't desire ' · ,» money is readj to be. re- bags of trash in Mount the region's cities and coun- r. Ito tin¢ anyone, We juittant (Continued from B.1) , leased but FEMA needs this Vernon and found a .25 cali- ties with the most Roadside rto put the cit* Best foot 4 10 feet around the burn pile . resolution approved by the ber hand gun on old US 25. PRIDE volunteers,
fottward anden ance N[ou,* and have a hose or water P·m, which causes less council to dispense the The MVPD also gave "Your community may
Vehlon's beaqty for' resi·- source available incase the chance ofthe fire getting out funds to the city," said Bray. their report including 419 recruitvolunteers for a Road-
debts and visitors alike. We fire should liet out of hand, of hand. The FEMA funds are calls for service in Septem- side PRIDE event, so stay
don't want k#«do an~thing He also said a person must According to the U.S. nearly $10,000, according ber. ' tuned to your local media,"
bul that," he said: ".  stay with the fire until it is Forestry Service, anyone to Bray The Council also heard Wilson added.

*The proposed ordinance extinguished. who starts a fire that gets out. Another resolution was the MVED report listing 36 To find your PRIDE Co-
aiko distuhsti dealing with- Bales  says humidity of control, will berespon· approved forthe city tore- runs in September using ordinator, click your county
a nuisance at hand and how" , · raises at night and wind sible for paying the cost to ceive a $10,000 grant from 21,500 gallons of water. on the map at http://
to deal.,With it: A separate,- speeds usually drop after 6 put the fire out: kypride,org/service-area/,
proposed ordinance deals , ,
with the formation of the . Printed below is a facsimile of the ballot, including a Division 5 School Board race, which will appearin the Conway,
boArd that would deal Willi ~, , , Roundstone, East Mt. Vernon and Wildle precincts in the General Election on Tuesday, November 3, 2015. _eaqh issue.

Daitetta Ford-Allen, Rockcastte County ClerkAccordin*' to Amburgy, , . ,
amr receiviog a complaint, -1

a law ehforcement offiter 9- STATE OF KENTUCK<' 4... GENERAL ELECTION C- ROCKCASTLE COUNTY ''
would gp to the site to verify .
the complain and if they · ' GENERAL ELECTION HELD, de¢ide that a nuisance ex- « TUESDAY  NOVEMBER 3, 2015ists, the owner would re-
ceive a citation and notice ,- <
of ji fitle add/or @a 6pportu- INSTROCTIONS TO VOTERS:
nity to com:cm the issue.. :, , -mil , · · To vote forthecandidate of your choice, Complet* fill the oval totheleft of thenameof the candidate.

This ordinance as pro-
pooed would provide 7 days COMMISSIONER OPAGRICULTVRE ]for the owner  to request a
hearing and then gives the ~ , ,STRAIGHT PARTY ' NOTE FOR ONE)
bo*d 14 days to hold the , ~ » : . , ~ ~
public hearing with the 'I; 5,1, 1,51 ..3 --~404ner, 1 I# 11 * r *C-* 1, 1~ . REFUBUCAN~PARTY~ ' 44!381 Pf.8~39 F'R2;{MtMpARTY a.* - ./+ i W It ).Nic. 5.j .r, '91 / d '~ie Jrdinance alsg deals . I

~ DEMOCRXTIC PARTY o JeM-Mah LAWSON SPANNwi}h finds and fees that ~ u., '
 DEMOCRATIC PARTY ,

.

would Be paid by the prop-
erty owneK unless the board , ~ . GOVERNOR AND · 2 eD v*ite.ii, ! '
is able to work Out other de- LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
tails with the owner. , (VOTE FORONE) , COUNTY SURVEYORAfter questions, for the ..2 >

(UNEXPIRED.TERM)~ss~dabttZZ~jtti .' (0 Matt Jelleart . (VOTEFORONE} ·, · -., -.
BEVIN , HAMPTONBrhy, the council Voted to · REPUBLICAN PARTY -

table the first reading until' ' ~, NO CANDIDATE
November's regular meet-in#. . c--p Jock Sannie CD

"We just received these · - CONWAY OVERLY - Writ~in
DEMOCRATIC PARTYor4inances a few moments ,~, , "SCHOOL CANDIDATES'

before the meeting and we

need time to read the de- . <- -~ CURT  S , CURTIS Division 5
Drew , Heather MEJIBER OFBOARDOF EDUCATION , ;tails carefully and make any,

changes that the. coqncil · iNDEPENDENT (UNEXPIRED TERM)feels may,be needed," said ./0./ (VOTE FOR ONE)
M#yor Bryant. .. '

,City Administrator Bray ~. 41 ~ CD Wme.in ' CUD Susan Wren JORDISON
agreed."There is alotofin-
fofmation there and you m 4,"I SECRETARYOF STATE ' CD Write-In dmay need time to digest it," (VOTE FOR ONE)
he said.'· 1

6 other action, the coun- I ,
-

cu Stephen L KNIPPER -Sheriff's Report li REPUBUCAN PARTY
Ii: ,Rockcastle County Sher- . CD Alison Lunderaan GRIMES

itYMike Peters presented his DEMOCRATIC PFTY
activity report for Septeni- .-- : 4<Cl Write-inber to the Rockcastle
County Fiscal Court at their ''~ ATTORNEY GENERALlast meeting. (VOTE FOR ONE)

The report showed that » ' ' '
,during the month, his' de- -

pafanent had:
One DUI arrest; 8 war- CD Whitney H, WESTERFIELD

REPUBLICAN PARTYrailts served; five other
4, agency warrants served; one ~ ' 07-3 Andy BESHEAR ,

DEMOCRATIC PARTY ~ ,' indictment/warrant served;

;#i:lc:jit:~s~s~i~ 1 .- 51= 1 CD wrile.Inberved; 6 JC-3 forms filed ; ,
5 4ivil, 1 juvenile and 2 = ' AUDITOR OF PUBUC ACCOUNTS

(VOTE FOR ONE)
writs of possession sum- ~
mons served; five evictions
sed'ed: 27 vehicle idspec,
tiojis perfornled; 14 prison- .. cr- 3 Mike HARMON

-- , REPUBLICAN PARTY , .
ent and 9 mental health in-
qu¢sts transported; 27 traf- CD ~dam H, EDELEN

DEMOCRATIC PARTYfic colljsions workedi 21.
traffic citations issued; 22 - ' C> Write#n ,incident reports taken; 6,
cbminal cases opened and STATE TREASURER , .12 residectialand 5 com- (VOTE FOR ONE)
mercial alarms answered. '.. ~

. I

Mann'Chryste,04* Ili ~ CD Allison BALL
REPUBUCAN PARTY '4 /7, it. 1 ~!Ap~val CD> Rick NELSON

. DEMOCRATIC PART'¢./ -1 - dy,, ,

,./-  (1 wae-in ' ~
,

m.n# 3= B. c. Typ:01 SOq.0002 Spl:01 -4
-1
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16 Regina PoynterHoskins i,

BEEFBARLEYSOUP- Br64 beefin non-stick fry 3 can-ots, chopped '3+ Chism Frami
1 pound  boneless chuck pa~ until browned, 6'tirring 4 stalks'cel*y, chopped ~0f ng Gallevy ~ 1
roast;  cut into bite-sized frequently. Remove beef ' 2 tans (28 ounces each) 2
pieces , from pan and pfdee in dice4 tomatoeh, undrained' 9. B#Q"74&4644*49 . : Ar
1 and 1/2 cups thinly sliced crockpot Add carrot, cel- « 1 can (16 ounce) red kidney 4 - , /- , ~
calrots ery.~onion, beef broth, wa- bean9, drained ry 859-22*4970 . *r1 and 1/2 cups thinly sliced teri garlic, and bay leaf. 1 can (16 ounce) white kid. ~

- celery · - Cook on high heat for one ' ney bet:ns, drained '.m1 large onion, chopped hour, add pearl barley then 3 cans (10 ounce) beef stock 4 ***a*sts¥*picfUe,f;ambs astoWN  +0=cuEli:*  i,ulnwny ~~
32 OunCes fat-free, less-so- turn down to low for 6 3 teaspoons oregafto
dium beef broth  . hours. Stir in salt. Discard 2 teaspoons pei?per ' 'X, ~juy s€n&*s Cdt Coctay fo *Jledule acinsuttation, ' 0~' P
8 to 10 cups water bay leaf. 5 teaspoons p,arsley r L
1 tablespoon minced garlic CROCK POT PASTA 1 jar (20 ounce) spaghetti *> , I

1 bay leaf " FAGIOLI sauce . - AIL<R ' .

1 cup uncooked pearl barley 2 pounds ground beef  8 ounces pasta
1/2 teaspoon salt l onion, chopped Brown beef in a skillet.

Drain fat from beef and add 1 2  ,1-5&4-&0&-4&40<#~
be'eftocrockpot with every- * I

* Stop 69 a,ut,ce r'. Yards to Paradise thing except pasta.
Cook on low 7 to 8 hours or 154, * Marlene Lawson * .
high 4 to 5 hours. Anthem®tl jir alljour /Whand. 2By Mas Phelps chard and Nursery near During last 30 minutes on I '#,

Pawpaw: Forgotte,1 Native Sand Gap in Jackson high or l hour on low, add beattb. insukanch*didstFruit County, Kentdcky> Their paFta. You can have anrhe pawpaw (asimina website ' is CABBAGE SOUP (606)triloba) would be a nice tree ww*.huttre4.net. Another 1 small head cabbage  , - r ' % r 4
to plant in the laddscape source 6f information 00 3 ribs of celery , affordable managedcme . r

even if it didn't bear delle pawpawl is Kentucky State 2 gre61 peppers
cious and nuttitious fruits University: 1 medium onion p/an with the Medom of 256  205«
since ir has a lovely shape www.pawpaw.kysu.edu. Or 1 large can diced tomatoes ,

c 1 and atropicat iook simildr feel freetoemailyour ques- lean chicken broth
t, a ma#nelia. The fruit is a tions to Watef iti --1% Ichoice andthesecurit* of
rjativi of the papaya, and pondbullder@hushmall.com Salt and pepper to taste
is the largest fruit native in and I wlll promise a reply. Cut all vegetables into bite Anthem Blue Cross andAmerica. Found in rich bob - Planting a pawpaw tree size pieces. Put in large soup~eisatwit-~ndonattAit°t iajurg ctir help in 512 5 ttjaN .Blue iShle/d - Blue Access, V<Wig*' : il
Morida, west to Texas and The autho,; Max Phelps. cabbage is done, .about 30
Nebraska; let's take a fresh is a tandscaper. Website: minutes. **Us* more or less Visit us 01: the Internet at bttps.·//www.i~:0.com/rockca#/¢/imun:Nce> .
look at the forgotten paw- www. rockcast/es.net of each vegetabl&,

,pat patch tree and it's fruit. ''/
 4 ./ $-\ ' .' .1

Historically Biljoyed by 
<

natives and frontiersmen, Printed below is a facsimile of the ballot which will appear in the North Brodhead, North Mt. Verilod, ''
pawpaws ar~ relatively un- 4 South Mt; Vernon, West Mt. Vernon, Brown, West Brodhead, Bullock, Climax, Orlando, East Livin»stoll and , ~
known except perhaps to the · VVest Livingston phcincts in the General Election oIl Tuesday  November 3,2015. «,

kayaker or fisheman, or an, Danetta Ford-Alten, Rockcastte County Clerk'
occasional farmer's market.
Afavorit¢dessert oftieoige . STATE OF KENTUCKY , 8.. GENERAL ELECTION C.. AOCKCASTLECOUNtr - 9-1 . i
Washington's, and was also , , , , 1 , .

.

grown by Thomas Jeffersonat Monticello. The short , -..*:, GENEFIAL ELECTION HELD
shelf life keeps the pawpaw -u. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2015
from appearing at the typi-
cal grocery stoke. It's the ~ , -

' P

farmer, or the homeowner , · , INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS: 1
on @ mission to tat lodal and ' To vote forthecandidate of your chole« completely fill the ovalloth@leff of thename d the candidat*.

grow natives that has - ." ,., , , ,- ; ,, , .- .%' ' &. ,,-·, '·,. '., ,,-,' : '" , '„-, ,, ' ,
 L.,,' *:, .,~ r ,„i, 5.1:,I-~:':«0„p,r.PM&<1

brought this old-timer sbme ~ 2, 2'·4'0.24634uddi,')]'{'~,~;,ELAE# #ZOMMI6$10NER 0#AGRI¢VL#PR<19. i *.5
renewed intqrest

Pawpaws need partial ..~ ''t j
shade for the seeds to sprout " . f,

- an~oi{,the first ydar ortwo. vt - * - ·· - REPUBLICAN PARTYbul lar}:er trees do just fine ~ zi- *~ CE>-~ 'REPUBOdAN PAR-h! v *ID*'.Ryan F. QUARLES ..6 / 31,1 1 -, , . u. 4052[10< ,; vuric •' *, Alf 1
I '2 1in ?ull Aun. Mature trees can , ~

be from 10 to 30 feet in size, ~ . 0 ~ DEMOCRATIC 'p~ATY ~ 0 Jeall-Marie LAWEON SPANN
- DEMOCRATIC PARTY ~ , I.

depending onrichnessof thec - - -
soil. They make good shade, - ~ GOVERNORANO 0 wilt*-in ~ ' '''' "

.

once mature, and have : UEUTENANT GOVERNOR
- (VOTE FOR ONE) ~ - COUNTY SURVEYORlovely yellow f@11 color.  -'

(UNEXPIREOTERM)  .
They have a taproot and . ' , (VOTE FORONE) -_ - '

, their roots aren't a problem Cy Matt . Jenean
in landscaping situations, BEVIN HAMPTON

. ' REPUBLICAN PARTY ' ~
but larger trees may be a bit , ..2 , ~ , NO CANDIDATE

. r, difficult to transplant suc- -. . ,
0.cessfully. 0 Jack Anni* 0 wrile-Itt ~ ~ '~

Pawpaws Are very high CONWAY , ~ OVERLY
in proteins, vitamins A and · DEMOCAATIC PARTY - ' ' ~ '

C, potassium, phosphorus, ~.
magnesium and sulphur
(more so than apples, or-. ~ » CS> [ReW Heather

CURTIS , CURTIS
anges, grapes or peaches), : , INDEPENDENT +I t ' '' ''1 ,and have antioxident and ~ 40~
insecticidal properties and 

· <

are being *tudied for cancer .1~49 ~~ O
, Write-infighting drug possibilities. . 1 ' ,

Witha fruit somewhat like .42. SECRETARY OF STATE , j ,~
a banana or avocado or like (VOTE FOR ONE) , I (.

a batiatia custard or bananamuskmelon, it's' loved by ; · ~ 43 .1 - ,
humans as well as raccoQns, CD Stephen L KNIPPER
opossums, deer And several mill REPUBLICANPARTY
species of birds. The larvae
of the tiger swallowtailbut- -I, CE> Alison Lunderaan GRIME&

DEMOCZATIC PARTY ·
tertly depend on pawpaw
leaves for food. but their ~ ~ CD W  11*41,
numbers arent large enough
to do sfgnificant damage to -, ATTORNEY GENERAL , 3 .
the bushes/trees. -- (VOTE FORONE) / . ' r ,; ,-A

For fruit ket, plant more "

'than one pawpaw to provide -i ....

cross pollination. (If there, lit CE> Whitfle~H. WESTERFIEL[) ~
are wild ones aldng a nearby , PUBLICAN PARTY , ~

branch or crepk, you' can ·, , . Andy BESHEAR
probably skip that advice.) . 01. CD , DEMOCRATIC PARTY ' ~ '
For landscape'use, plant ,
from one to a whole cluster; ~ - s

, Write-in ' I. I

Ill fact, the pawpaw "patch'
'is usually produced from an ~ . AUDITOR OF.PUBLIC'ACCOUNT* 2 f...'1
old pawpaw rpot sending up , .. {VOTE„FOR ONE)· .., ., ; ,

sprouts, so severalin a wild': : - i

clump may not produce fruit
be¢ause the genetics are all · illi CD Mike MARMON ' , - *C.

.. th6 same. AEPUBLICAN PARTY
A few more pawpaw . A . I .

highlights: l'hey have a few, CD Adam H. EDELEN
DEMOCRATIC PARTY" 4 g

big see,ds (think sort of like
1,

size of melon seeds). Typi- - Write-In , ,
cal fruit size is 3 to siX : , '..'

, inches with a bean or kid- , STATE TREASURER L.'' 1 · '
(VOTE FOR ONE)ney shape. Some grafted ,

pawpawshave fruit ndaring . .

one pound, but most paw- 1, i

paws are three to five ..i CD Allison BALL » ,
REPUBUCAN PARTY,ounceS. The peel is like a

papaya and is not eaten; the ~ ~ 0 Rick NELSON. '''.d tsgreen peel turns a more yel- .=. DEMOCRATIC PARTY
lowish color when ripe. The
trees have few serious dik- ' . ~~ CD Write-in' ,

eases or pests, so work well
for the organic grower or -
homeowner. , , I. c.. T#.01 540001 Sptol , . . i ,

74 2 0/01250*14* Election $¥stems & Software,Ine. 1981. 2002' ~~
Photos with this story are 1 . 9. I

courtesy of Englands Or- 1 . t. : .

. 0

, , ' r , I
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2 land belonging to Al and passing orATVs onland be- ing, fishing or trespassing '40456 on or before March 02.,4.

4 '14 ' Barbara DeChambeau on longing to Jason and Sara on property belonging to 28, 2016 at 11 a.m. 41x3 ":900 j
> Poplar GapBoad and Pop· Coguer at Roundstone. Not Mark and Debbie Cummins. Notice is hereby given that .)141 1

, lar Gap Church Ro@d. Vio- responsible for accidents. Violators will be pros- JudithA. Bullock, 158 Eddie <.2jirl
D. A lators will be prosec,ted. Postedt No trespassing on ecuted. 9x52p Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. €st,(1

34x10 6 land belonging to James and Posted: No trespassing, 40456 and Wanda Jean [192
Posted: Absolutely no tres- Dorothy Rash heird on Rash hunting or fishing on land Cromer, 145 Joyce St., Me )4 1

1 Passing on Cook properties Branch Road off Chestnut belonging to Rachel Denney Vernob, Ky. 40456, have een j') VJ
I located on Old Brodhead Ridge. No hunting, camp- on Hwy. 3245 (former appointed Co-Executrixes vit{-1

~ Road. Violators Will be ing, ATVg, trespassing for Reggie Benge property). of the estate of Alta R. Bulc 1/2(
piosecuted Not responsible , any purpose. Not respon- Posted: No trespassing on lock, deceased. Any person 10#~
for accidents. (11/19/15) sible for accidents, Violators property known as C.B, having claims against said '01::

. Posted: No hunting oy tres: will be prosecuted, (1/21/ Owens Farm across from estate shall present them, )0 1,2
passing on land belbnging 16) Fairgrounds in Brodhead. according to law, to the said 3112

11 & r 1410 D A 6 to Glen Robeds at 360 Dix Posted: No trespassing on Violators will be pros- Judith A. Bullock, Wanda, . 4
' River Bianch Road, Crawford Place - Old ecuted. 25tfn Jean Crbmer or to Hon. Johrt ~i~

- D. Ford, RO. Box 1328, Mt.'11Brodhead. Violators will be Brodhead Road.-Dann-y v ,''''''''''''''''''''''''''.i Vernon, Ky, 40456 on ot#*

i fOrt Kent ' 1,1, p.170«etty< ' *su:%~h&2bfng, tres- posted: Absolutely nohunt. ['-Notices before March 30, 2016 at 9.4/4
, a.m. 41x3 .OV24

Smith. 47tfn

1 , 9/J#,1Brodlie*di,All applicaile¢* 1 7' vb, , Cornerstone Fellowship's ~ 7 lit[
furnishd(£ CalfPkitty at 758-- Lot #6 in Ce,lar Pgint Sub- for Qur community Clothing Ministry will be ElutpIVRT,IOnj fil 24
9666.42xntf division. 2.14',Screk. ' Opezi 11 a.m. to 4 pm on Drivers Needed Full Timer' 10 :'41 +2 Bedroom api*rtnlynt $16,500. 606-308-9988. Rockcastle Regional Hospital and October 24th at 50 Lovell potential drivers must hav «1" 's

4» buw,~t:9~,~~ji~~0~1~'*,~ .~~9]BA <2600 sq. ft. Respiratory Care Cen.ter in Mt.
 know of anyone in need, foratleast five years, asaftlt:if

'1 Court, Mt Vernell. If you a valid KY Driver's Lice<~ "24
$450 security de~*sit, Fon ™ ranch style home at Vernon is currently seeking join us on the 24th. For more drivjng record land a cleal 4 1,'' more info* call 606:308-: Conway on nice 1/2 acre lot info, call 606-256-3996, police background check *-5561.42&211,., .'.  i Newly remodeled. Nice REGISTERED NURSES (RN) Notice is hereby given that Other requirements includ€  ~ 'Mobile Iionie . I in dtached storabde shed. Priced Sharon Mendoza, 718 2nd high school diploma 61 4Sunnyside Estateg. 3BR/ $10,000 below appraisal,
2138, $400 month/$400 der 859-200-1321. 39x5p 40353 has been appointed lbs,, and ability to assist

Full-time; PartltiMe{ and PRN post- Street, Mt. Sterling. Ky. equivalent. able to lift 5C
posit.: No jets: -606-308: ' 2BR Home with garage. lions available.  : Q' . .~/ , Administratrix ofthe estate wheelchair passengerk ----5459'or 606-256,8601' Just northof Mt. Vernon on of Glennis B, Abney onthe Starting pay at $10,10 pei41xnlf - ~ eight, acres +/-. Ready to Full-Time Bbnefits Include: 23rd day of September, hour, Apply at 1100 Mair,}BR/2BA Mobile Home, ' move.into. Serioys inquiries , Paid Vadation & Time Off 2015. Any person having St., ~/It. Vernon. RTEC op. b14*70. Central beatan(]ACI . only. Show.n by appoint-
No pets, Referentes and - .met}tonly.'606-308-3669 or · Health & Dental Insurance claims against said estate erates a drug and alcohol

shall present,them, accord- free workplace. EOE. Veter: 19,crimil}al background. Large 60.6.3084699.9xntf  · Paid Life In'*urance . ing tolaw, to the said Sharon ans and minority encour, :yard dlid garden' lpa84 In ~ 2BR/2BA 1450 54. it. Sell- • Employee Wellness Program Mendoza or to Hon. BobbY aged to apply  42x2Brodhead, $375 mgntht ,ing for $89,900. Rick Szaks,
$375 deposit: 606-510. -- Broker. 8391%55.7777. Lin.  • 401 K Participatip,1 Mt. Verno'n, Ky. 40456 onor needed in team-orientec -«

Amburgey. P.O. Box 3118. Business AdministratoI ._s
3759 or 606.758.9683. coln Real Estate, Inc. ' ' : , before March 23, 2016, progressive dental practice
Cecil or Judy King, 41xntf rickszaks@aol.eom -18xnlf " » Apply on-line at: Notice is hereby given that in Berea. Financiat  book· 2In Mt. Vernon: Nice 213]~ · k Nancy Larcade, 8443 Sum- keeping and computer expe· 1roqkcastleregional.org/careers
,1 BASmobile home on nice mer Place, Florence, Ky, rience required, liesponsi·Jot. 606-614-9861,41 xnlf 04 '. m . ., 1Mobile Home: 2 bed- , Foste(i, AROCKCASTLE 41042 has been @pointed bilities include: appointmeni „

Administratrix of *e estate scheduling, excellent phone frooms, 1 bath. Nd' pits':· , .
$350; month/$350 deposit. Posted: Absolutely no tres- UREGIONAL of Charles Wagner.Any per- etiquette and people skills *.
Sunnysidd estates. Call606- passing on propertx (61 'V- HOSPITAL:; RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER son having claims against Call 895-986-5391,40x4

' Egug Opvcflunity Employer said estate shall piesent Drivers; CDL-A 1 yr, Guar·,308-3459 or 606-256-8603. acres) owned by Ldyd ' them, according to law, to anteed Home Time, Excel·40xntf Jones, .7 miles from the said Nancy Larcade or lent Pay Package.  Month]5 jLi*int;ston on St. Rd. 1955 ,  Rockcastle Regional i, growing to Hon . Willitim D . Bonus Program. 1QO%*joi --Blent To Owit:  house and Violaors will be'proseduted.trailer, both in Brodhead.  42312 for our co«~munity Reynolds . 140 Wk Main i wiet·~ BCBSkPBntal/Vi- 9,
758-47*.4xntf > fs':'*'14 ' Street,'~.  box.tliSOI- ~04' Plenty of inirear877· t-) iTrailers· andf hbuse in, &Po&ted: Absiolutely no trest , 1
Brodhead, Nopets. 758- paasing onproperty, 16¢ated - ' Rockcastte Regiorial Hospital and Mount Vernon, Kentucky 704-3773,42x2 ' ' 91 j

. '1.
1.

8922, nif , at 16545 Brown Road, Respiratory Care Center jn Mt. , BID NOTICE*yar~goi~~i*ogil~a~ BR~on~i~~~~linb~~oai~i~i~o~~ VernM ~8 CUrre-rl~ Se~.~~n9  The City of Crab Orchard wtll accept seated bids for the below items j &
until Monday, November 2nd, 2015 at 4 p.m. All bids wtll be opened on 1 5

thorily oIl Mondays 4 to 8  tors will be prosdcuted.
p.m. and Wednesdays.and 43x6 LICENSED PRACTICAL November 4th and, at that date, will have five business days to make j

'fuesday, November 3rd Winning bidder will be nottfied by Wednesday, "-:' ;
Posted: Strictly no trespass-Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent . ' payment of purchase ®d remove, All purchises will Include 6% sales ,

based on income. 236-4185. ing or hunting dii property NURSES (L#N)
belonging to Lona Brown tax.14xntf For Sate By Seated bid: 1996 Chevrolet 2500 Tool 2wd Truck, 1999 + :

Accepting Applications: and Susan Gray, formerly for Acute ca[*, 1!drig-te/ni Care, and Ford F-250 2wd 'Ihick, 1987 Dodge 1 Ton Duinp Truck,2003 Ford F. ~
For 3 and 3 bedroom units owned by Lowell and Special Catd Units. Full-timd, Part- 250 Super Duty 4WD Truck with snow plow John Deere 310A Backhoe, 5 J :
lit Valley VidwApartments. Emma Gray, in Orlando,
1Rent based on inbome. Call known as Cow Bell Hollow time, and PRN positions available. ft. International Bush tiog, John Deere Sickle Mower Box Blade and 14 :

several miscellaneous tools, *t
256-3912. Equal Housing in Rockcastle County, Vio-
bppdrtunity, TDD for hear- lators will be prosecuted. Full-Time Benefits Include: Atl items will be sold "As-Is" and can be viewed at Crab Orchard Cify, 7·1

ing impaired only 1-800. Not responsible for acci. . Paid Vacation & Time( Off ' Orchard reserves the rikht to reject an) and allbids. Contact City Hall at-
Hall, located at 224 Mairt Street, Crab Orchard, Ky The City of Crab ~

247-2510. 36tfn dents. 35414p · Health & Dehtal Insurance 606-355-2319 for sale details and bid form, 43x2. Posted: Absolutely no tres-
-'- , passing for any reason on · Paid Life InsuranceFor Rent property belonging to Ernest · Employee Wellness Program Drivers 31Alcorn and located on Hwy. . -

Maple St. Storage 461 bypash at 257 Reverend · · 401 K Participation
of Brodhead Green Loop Rd. and 23

Jarber Road, formerly Old Apply on-line at:
256-2884 or rockcastleregional. org/careers Wanted C606-308-2491 n ritten permission. 43x3 ba
'.......

passing, hunting orATVs OIl - AROCKCASTLE I .1...UREGIONAL , .tr

GILLIAM Ea..0. *.t. $25 Per Hour W<'V HOSPITAL:I RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER ·~

for the 2015-16 ,+. 2 ,#fREAL ESTATE & AU.CTION Rockcastle Regional is growing . *rt427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY * 859-986-9797 for our community snow & ice season :S
Jobts Gilliam • Principal Broker :lit-- Rea.lfor LorettdPot¢ell - 859-302-8411 Rockcastle Regional , Hospital and Call Eugene Meadors

icute.gillfamreatestate.coin Respiratory Care Center in Mt . Home,- 606-549-1466 • Cell- 606-515-1003 :~ 1141 Little Clear Creek ~,*, ~ ~t:,2,# ' Main Oace - 270-247-1400 , PLN
- Vernon Is currently seeking -

1;.(]Sg '. 1 STATE  REGISTERED Must have Class A or B CDL - Up to date medical card ' ' ~
Price Reduced! ~ 4 4,, ' *- i? Y «" 1 NURSING ASSISTANTS iMust pass drug screen - Must have good driving record ~ - ,~
05 Liberty Dr. ~' 4,1 -14 -~ -* M \,5101*44) // 1Mt. Vernon ~1 -- =

 a- *41~ 1 - '. .., SRNA CLASSES ~ · ~5 $105,000 - - =r k , Full-time an*art-time pdsitiods avail- AVAILABLE220 School St. - - ~ , 4 - - able on all shifts. f
.

Mt. Vernon -3 - -r' ~n**  11'- 3 .+3,~ Full-Time Be~fits Includel
. Rockcastlel ', Regional Hospital ' f  4

$116,900 p 1• £2-*1 -·•- -' -=,L~,4~~~ ' and Respiratofy Care · Center is . 1~· Paid Vacation & Time; Off offering Stht@ 800!steted Nursing * 1%1270 Williams St. Mt Vernon - $74,900 • Health & Odntal Insulance Assistant'·.'  '(SANA) Classes. :st,1 SALE PADING! 9371 N. Wilderness Rd. Berea - 130,000 . ' Paid Life Insurance High scho61 diploma Br GED- *fLot 14 Barnett Rd., - Doublewide & 0.92 Acre - 1 45,000 . EmPIOXee Wellness Program required. For'more information call ]Lot 15 Tem Lane Brodhead - 0.93 acre w/septic, water meter & 0 401 K Participition Tammy Brockt:at (606)256-7733. ./.etec. pole set-$17,000 i -r254 Sue Johnson REL - Singlewide & 6+/-A - $39,000 Apply on-line at: Apply on-lineat: 3REOUCED! 341 Pleasalit View Dr. - Doubleulde & rockcastleregional.org/careers rackcastteregional.org/careers 4
' 1.21 A . $67,900
REDUCED! 2800 Richmond St.. Commercid Bldg. &1A ROCKCASTLE ROCKCASTLE
$119,000. » ext,·a ll A- $169,000 • 11 Acres only· $50,000 ~ REGIONAL

HOSPITAL U RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER HOSPITAL H RESPIRATORY CARE CENTERREDUCED! 2780 Rjchmond St..Doublewide &0,645 A- $70,000 Equ* 04pottirty Employ•f Equal Opportunity Employer

'... - 6'4
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3~222*fd~2~~d~*20* iron bankf, toys, ,lighters, bage, 606-256'.9222 04 gt·'f,«"s- nice clothing with  tags still of nice little boy's husky
Miscellaneous i crock jugs cast ironskiliets 308-1629.35xntf,·- E Yar (== on, set of purple dishes and clothes, sizes 18-16 apd

marbles/pockft knives, Gail'srampered Pooch Fenton. Much,,much more, much more. t
~ -; For·Sale '" fishing items, IddianAfrow, 57 VRst Main, St., Yard Salp: Saturday, Oct. For more info 606-224- Church Auction: By ~

, ,- . '' ,+' heads: add much, inueD ' Brodhdad. For appt. call 24/th at A'unt Polly House, 0501 or 606-236-460i. Chestnut Ridge Church of
A;Itiques: Wood~npiesafe, niore, A!&0 buyink partial 606·758-0064 Renfro Va{Jey, R a.m. to 7 · Yprd Sale: Friday and Sat- God. Sat., Nov. 7th. Open at i
$125; >chobJ· ddsk, $40; estates. *er25 years exp¢/ 204tf, Lots of name brand jackets urday. Oct. 23rd-aild 24th. 10 a.m. Auction at noon.
Glass, *tal wash,boards. rience. C£zllClarence Reece gi~'--*-**-"***'0-4~ arid coats,-shoes, clothes-all Save-A-Lot parking lot. ' Held at Roundstone El-
$40 each; *goodentub. $60:' at 606-531-0467.47xulf h §22 ~OtO¢ ~elliel¢S sizes, bed covers - too Avon, Chris,[mas sfuff, baby ementary School Hand /~
George and Martha set of Yll",il'Ii,11"'Ii,titil«k . V, much to mention, Some- clothes, children'-5, men's tools garden tools, chain P
lamps; good condition, $75. * P°,0. :FOrSate~A . -thing foreveryone.Lastone and women'sclothes,lots of saws, NASCAR car and , iM :Profe'**40*af , - 64 r KAlso JarEd 51" color TV, ihis J ear. · other things. Come and see, cards, set of NFL hats,
excellent condition. $100; ~ ~~j,]'~*r*I¢¢~~8,~ , i 1997 Ford Explorer. Eddie 5 FaolilyYard Sale: 275 W. Yard Sate:'/U the horne of 'lcnives, hunting ahd fishing
antiqud choir, $40; Large w·, t.. .' ·· : St  Bauer E*tiort. $2,000 obo. Main St,, Mt. Vernon, Tet'ry Parsley on East Level accessories'and much mord.
glass gtin case, bulds eight ~ 606-308-3670.42xntf Thursday and Friday, 9 a.m, Green Road. Friday only. 2 For more linfo,  call 606-
guns, $70.256-4138 or 392- Driveway, SDreading. 236: E ,. to ? Saturday 9 a.m. till' dioing sets, comforters, 261-6583.

~~t~,1 Cemetery ~f?Aor 8591544-77,30, ~ 2 ; Pets t> ing - men'9, women's and
noon. Lots of winter cloth- misc. home it©ms and lots ~

Plots·. Contact ' Billy , ' 'children's, bread maker,
Do,vell, 606-308-1058. ' Jautes Spoonanlore. All
39?ultf. ' . 5 · extenor painting,jncludjng Use Happ# Jack Ki,nnel man's leather coat, one

barns and feitces. Fte bsti . ' Pil) II as area spray for Carhart , picti:res, diamond B.C.C. Metals
Propane gas heat stove, rnates. 626{ob toobigortod stable fli#s, 11#as, tickiand rings, sterling, gold chains,
$300.,Frigi4aire cook stove, srnall. 606=308-0540 or 606. mosquitoes. Do NOT use on toQIS, sheets, blankets, Featuring metal roofing, siding,
$100, 606-256-8156. No 758-4425. 37'x12p. '' cats! Dyehouse Famt Sup- men's black jeans and blue . 'trim and insulation.calls @fter 6 p.m. 32,intf Jonathan Collins Remod- Pty 353-2301. kennelvax.cgm jeans - like new. Like new

elfuij and Repair Service 4~ patio set. waterfall. lots of Same day service avattable on most orders.[Watited Home improvenjehts of any m====m~====1=======~m===g===== Contact Jerry Blairkind from doors and win-~ Lester Kirbydows, paintirig, new iloors, Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700~'anttd To Buy; Your an- to roofi #il decks . willdo Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.liques and collectibles.„n- . it aILAny homd, any prob-T]que glashwarF furniture , leirl,''we' rp theone tocall ." Tree Trimming Serving Rockcastte County & surrounding countiest '' -
11}iltsf all types of InilitarY 606- 308-3533.37k4 . www.becmfg.comitems{,:  clocks, watches Owens Monument: to- No Job Too Big or Too Small ,· C,vorking or not), pocket cated behiild Owens ]Funeral Fully Insured • Free Estimates4 *clies and wrist watch Home in Brodhead.'Open CUFFORD -parishp~ket knives, coins Mon-Fii. 8 to 5' and Sat 9 Stunip Removal Aa ,- - *~wd p*r mon*y. All types a.nitonoon. 606 758 9600. • Firemood For Sate • 4W

,

R gold,2 silver scrap, cast 141uitf
Notice; Willhazil offorbuy . Home 606-256.3626• Cell 606.308.2016John's scrap metal, junle cafs or t,- BACKHOE, lLC.
trucks. Metal hauled for
'free. 231-6788. 14xntf - rhfaffiR O~~*~f~ batteries, converters, Septic Tanks.. Wealso buy

,~ Repair 1 -I Gra,-e Markprs & Monu- 0;jiliAN~4:Elith~J ~j„A aluminum wheels and
ments: In stock at all times. radlators- starters,

Appliance ' MeNew Monument Sales, - U £/7480 . 1~I ,(,~31- 11 and alternators. • Cisterns • Farm Products
- US 25,4 miles north of Mt. ('1*~1 *4, *:ap TZ • Storm Shelters • Retaining Wallsmi " '27,1 9, Used tires and parts 4& Plumbing Ve~on. Phone=256-2232. 6,8*,co~ Efill,A.,~4 1 ,~ forsateat dirt

UCall WeHaull Anythihg'Faucet & Toilet that fits on a fruck. local or cheap pites , 606-256-2535
308-5646 long distance, Building - Make $1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farmdemolition - moving - clean-John T)ler, O~ner , equipment and machinery. BEE Garbage <ups - landscaping. No gar- ' Call 2'4 homy aday. If no allsVer, reave message and youf call will be t·eturned.

*~ASpoonamore's 859-358-3560 or 6069256-3841 anytime 256-23349* Roofing Heating & Air Weekly residential *e, -f9~~13{~
20 Years Experience • Free Estimates curbs/dep/ck,* , 121 *f*-*SiD

..

li-0», *A~¢*„~A~o,~1»* «rlrniang, Goodman a1700per montincith Curt, CartJames Spoonamore LASTS AMD ZASTS ANO LASTS: Thank goodness fo, Goodman.

606-308-0540 606-75~4256, COMP*: MQME Tell <em[ - U. Saw
Winstead's COM FORT;, ineir aa~*Il thrd m

Heating & Air Locally Owned and Located at: ,
523 West St.  0 Brodhpad, Ky. Aintmt Bmtolt 0{011111

Financing Available , ~A**000, '.Rodney Smiththrough Wells Fargo 5*#*Eutt
*w/ approved cr*dit 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986

Fva, Maste,urd, We ger,icd all Brands and Models • 20+ Xers experience Subscribe to the' 1)1.0'er Pat Winstead HM04434-- --- Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates
606.256. 1038 • 606.308.4825 Expert Instauation & Troubfeshooting • Friendly HometoRD Senice Mt. Vernon Signal

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
Morgan Plumbing Fully Ucensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical• MO-4808 and CE63779 '• $20 in county

• $27 out of county/in-state
Service & Repair • $35 out of state~4 New Construction • On-Site • 10% discount for seniors

: Commercial & Residential Service  .
'Fully insured • Ali Work Guaranteed . Call 606-256-2244256-4766•606-232-0666 Col][lptiter

) MIt- #6761 .

CLASSIFIED
Tired ofsending your' (>11 Paul Burtonk - Day or Night , 1 ADS NOTICE4 I 256-2318 - M¢. Vernon ~ coniputer ~ 11 -, f : aw£ty to get... bl #41 NO classifieds

.- d . , 'e-'.=22*#A 41* 1
Call and let us come to the phone without

~3~~,li-?EIS -- -~, ,
U ,

~~~ ~~~~ ~« you forall yotlicomputer & paying- attimd
- = needs! -of placing,
Ilizillitilligiligizill; -r - advertisement ~~

:

0 , . . ,
, For your convenience,

' .... . i' Z i'- ''r :' .' '...' I .,
i,1, 4. ' '.-' t',-4, We now accept

4. A 2'... 1 & 1 : 1 1~ VISA and Mastercard'

&11:U ~i#~~~~Ell ~ * Me*C On: . Call To place your classified,2,MR TO'.ViN4 10€COVERY LE.C *Alft\pes of have your credit cardi» 143' s ys;83 WMWA~AQKY 40450 Repairs , Spencer Benge , *Phope (606) 256-4608 * We do muffler ready and call ,
SH on att major brand tires for cami truck* 1 - . and exhaust

, lawn,mowers, farm Iractors & moje. replacement
<KZ:> coopERT~RE5 606-308-5653 (606) 256-2244

..7,

i 't ''. , ' r
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Jacob Cook of Mount Vernon took this 6x6 bull elk ---i. Clifton Boone, 14, killed this nice 8 point buck Sun. on October 15th. The elk was taken iii Leslie County - ria"gn"I.'I'"min'Ii"p,=I'"0day,October lith during jotith season in Rockeastle as part'of the yearly quota hunt. Jacob was drawnCotinty. He is the son of Danfel and Tara Boone of for ohe of 10 elk youth permits given this year. Jacob Paige Lovell, 12, killed this nice 3 point buck  whileMt. Wrnoil. is the son of Sherman and Jennifer Cook, and the hunting with her dad Michael David Lovell iii Jackt
brother of Eli Co616 We would like to thank Chris son County during early October youth hunt.
Frith, Larry Frith, Jeremy Brock, Mitchell Sturgill,

< Dde Cook, and others who helped with scouting,
hunting, and processing this elk.
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-11 1 , 11,"I.I1 14 i, f, 10 ,
1-5
-- C- i ->  Mykah Danielle Lovell killed her ilrit dedr in:Joy Ikrooke Frith harvested this 9-point buck on Oe. 9 Rockcastle county while hunting with her dadUal.: . i Jam/&tober 10, 2015 in Bell County. » Michael Dawid Lovell and step mother Sheila lovell

·= : . . .5 1 . I... during early October youth hunt.
10 -, T - z. 1 + Subscribe to the Mount

,, Ja*ob ¢®k took this 3 point buck during the youth Vernon Signal
-

4 -r' - «

4 only week&114 in Bell County. Congratulations to ~, -iii--

- - . P . Jacob on'his lirst buck deer Call 606-256-2244-i al 2,11I -j* - EJJ /1 ;:i, '
S < < f. 4, .110 /, I

' 2 - 3. * t./AL-1. :Z |. ' ~- _. t. 8 e.* 
. i

1., jpl.

r. L ='.7- A-E-2 »541 ., fe-* .ADAM H. EDELEN
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS-

.- pr '.t--1 _ -4 2/1 10 E ~
*1 -2 The Honorable Doug Bishop, Rockcastle County Judge/Executivg

~ 64* 4 5- i 111*HonorabloBuzzCarloftis, Fdrme,Rockcastic Countyfudge/Executivo
Al.4 4 r _ ' Tho Honorable Danetta Ford Allen, Rockcastle County Clerk

Membbrs ofthe Rockcastle County Fiscal Coutt iJoseph Michael Frith harvested this nice doe in Independent Auditor's Report
Rockcastle County on October 11,2015: Report on the Finandal St,(ement

We have audited the accompanying statement of receipts, disbursements. and excess fees. regulatory basis of the County Clerk o
Rockcasle County, Kdntwcky, for the year ended December 3 1, 2014, and the related Dotes to the financial *atement
Managemeat's Responsibility for the Finandal Statement
Management it responsible for the preparation and Q presentation of thi, Snanciat statement in accordance with accounting pract, ~presmbed of permitted by tho laws of Kentucky to demonstrate comptiapco with the Conimonwealth of Kentucky) re#ulatory basis ~, of accounting as des¢ribed la Note 1. Management i# also responsible for th¢ design, in*!ementadon, and maintent®ce of intemal4 control relevant to thepreparationand fair presentation of a finao¢fal statement that i, 81 from mat6181 misstatem¢nti wh*tber due to, #aud of error.

-6 
8. --3,,Auditor's Responsibility . 1C:quier, . Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this finaxial statement based on our audit We conducted our audit in accordance with I*5>1*1 7 I' .2 auditinli standards generally accepted il, tho United States of Americk tho standards applicable to financial audits contained fn a

"9, <t Government Auditing Standardi issued by the Comptroller General of the  United States, and the Audit Guide for County Fee Ofilciats~ issued by the Auditor of Public Accouots, Comm<xtwealth of Kentucky. Thes¢ standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
YX /- , -- 4. 1-,14 ' obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statementis *ee *om material misstatement

An audit involves pe:forming procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statement 714944 procedures sclected depend on the audilor's judgment inctuding the ass¢ssment of the ris*1 of material misst*tement of the financidatatement whether duc to Gaud of etror, In making those risk assess:~tents, the auditoli considers internal control relevant to tlic ]entity's preparation and fair presentation of th¢ financial statement in ordef to design audit procedures that are appropriate in th# {. circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on th¢ effectiveness of the entity't internal control. Accordingly, *0 ]2 express no suchopinion. Anauditalsoincludes ¢vatuating theappropriateness of accounting polties used andthereasonablenes, gfi. ' signikimt accounting estimates made by management as well as evaluating the overall pres€litation of the financ[al statement WS ~
, Basis for Adverse Opinkin 0* U.S. Generally Accepted A¢counting Plinctples

' believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions.
, As described in Note l of tho tinancial statement the financial statement is prepared by the County Uk oo ths ba#i# of 4 1

1 .4

. accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the taws of Kentuckl~ to demonstrate compliance with the Commonwealth Of}6 L i,  . Keacky'sregulatory basisofaccounting, whichisabasisof actounting other than accolmting priaciple, generally accepted in tlit. , United States of Americt . -5 ' 4' .3, ' · 'Ille eirects on the financial statement of the variances between the regulatofy basis of accounting des~bed in Note l andaccountingKaden Riddle, 7, killed his first deer on Octobet 1 lth principles generally accepted in the United States of America, although not reasonably determinable, are piesumed to be material. iwhile hunting with hid dad, Eric Calico, in Rockcastle Adverse Opinion on V.1 Generally Accepted Accounting Principles :County In cur opinion, because of tbo significan¢c of the matter disoussed in the Basis for Adverse Opinton on U,S, Gen¢rally AcceptedAccounting Principles paragraph, the financial statement referred to above does not present fairly, in accordaoce with accountiri;r

principles generally aosepted ia the United States ofAme:ica~ the tlzlanCi81 position ofeach tbod oftho County Clefl~ as of Occeinber31,2014, otchal'8CS JO floanciot position orcash flows thereofibr the yeat then ended:. Opinion 00 11¢gulatory Basis of Accounting, ~IN~=!E~ " ~411Ipli/gI In our opinion, th# financial statement referred to above presents fairly, in all material respects, the receipts, disbursements  and excess=00-=an==m======p-A jiHELI2.1VN . fee, of the Count7 Clerk for the year ended December 3 1,2014, in accordanco with the basi, of accounting practioes prescribed ofpermitted by th¢ Commonwealth of Keniucky as described in Note L0.,Y '~C'3~ , ~ ' Other Reporting Required b, GovernmenfAuditing S{andards
1, 1 in acoordance wi 00 crl¤nent Au Kttng St , we have also issued our repoit dated July 7, 2015 00 our considetation of ttic'th ' v d' andards

._4 RockcastIc County Clerk's intemal control over ditancial repo~ting and on our tests of its coMitance with certain provisign$ of taw#,
1/ ,6'4 #t ;11 ~ regulations, con#acts and gront agreements, and other matterg 11* purpose ofthat report is solely to describe the scope ofour testingi of internal 06*01 over financial repotling and compliance and the results of that testin& and not to provide an opinion oo the, 14 61£ ~ efrectivene$~ of the Rockcast!¢ County Clerk's internal control over financial reporting or on complfance, 11,at report il an integrAl,-jit' j i, f,; *ir , „, * , part of ait audit performed in accordanc¢ with Govemmest Auditing S!*,dards in considerins the entity'$ internal control ov*1 ~~ · linancid reposting wd comp!(Bnce. /1,0

/41/Llk *t, yv#vKdrson Shane Cromer, 6, killed his flist deer OIl Octo- \ / *ram-H. Ede14/ I-berllth during Youth Hunting Weekend in Rockcastle - ~+Iditor of Pdbljo A*untsCounty. Congratulationst Love : Sabrina, Jack, Betty, July 7, 2015and Katelyne. State law tequires the Auditor offublio Ao¢ouots to annually~dit Rscal couit~ county clerb, and sherim; and print the results inanewspaper having general circulation in the county. The completo audit and any other audit of state agencies, fiscal courts, county-clerks, sherith, and property vatuatioft administrator, may be viewed in the repofts section of the Auditor of Public Accounts' websiteDeadlinefor submissions to 209 ST . € LAIR STREET T « LEPHONE 502 . 504 . 5841
at www.auditor.kv.gov ot UDOS request by calling 1-800447.9120
'RAN*FORT+KY 40001.1817 FACS,MILE 502.564.29*Z
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